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CHAPTER I 
IBTRODUOTION AHD STATEMENT OF THI PROBLBM 
Prelim1»arx statomept 
Recent events within the Department of Phy's1oal 
Bducation tor Women at Eastern Illinois University have 
resulted in the following& an increase in the size of the 
staff as well as an increase in the size or the student 
population to be served: a change in staff administration 
after leadership by a single person for more than a 
quarter of: a century; and the addition of staff members 
who represent a wide span in age, teaching experience, 
and professional tre.1n1ng. 
By their very nature, these changes seemed to 
demand an evaluation of departmental policies-and curric• 
ulum. The need for evaluation seemed to stem, in part, 
from any or all of the following causes: (1) a desire on 
the part of incoming staff to know the background of tradi· 
tional activities; (2) a desire to understand the purpose 
of certain requirements; (3) a desire to ohange established 
courses, methods or teaching, and related activities 1n the 
light o! new ideas. 
Questions and challenges directed toward long­
established program• might have resulted in undesirable 
1 
detena1ve attitudes or maintenance ot the status quo. The 
effect, however, seems to be that ot selecting kef 1ssuea, 
giving thoughtful oone1derat1on to each• and conducting a 
a7stema.t1o search for their resolution. A motor ab1l1tT 
test batterr administered by the Department of Pb;rs1oal 
Education for Women 1s an example ot one of these issues. 
furpote pt tilt SSMU 
This atuq was an a,ttempt to compile into on.e refer­
ence 1ntormatioa related to the mowr ab1l1 tr teats g1vea 
b7 'lhe Department ot Plqs1oal Education tor Women at Eastern 
Ill1no1s Un1ver•11:T· 
In order '\o complete the studf su.coeastullJ, the 
followtng probleu had to be sol'Ved; 
1 • Oonterences had to be arranged w1 th s taft mem• 
bers who had experienced the formulation ot . 
teats, �. supel"V1•1on ot their a4Ja1n1etration, 
or the use ot test results. 
2. Materials had to be oomp1led. 1'h••• included: 
components of the batterrt 41reot1ona tor adll1n-
1aur1ng the tea ts; results. · · 
}. .n tness testa, motor pro.t1oienc7 teats. and 
motor ab111t7 tests had to be studied in order 
to fam111&r1ze the wri'\er with these general 
testing areas. 
Pet�n1)\QD ot 1•£1! 
In order to tao111 ta te unders tand1ng of the a tud.J", 
oer'\a1n vorda have been isolated for det1n1t1on aocol'd1:isg 
to their usage 1n this 1nveat1gat1on, as well as to acquaint 
the wr1 ter w1 th vooabularr common to the testing area in 
general. 
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1. Motor .1b1l1tT .. 1• "the immediate oapao1t, ot 
an 1nd11'idual to perform in man;r aJld varied 
1tunta or athletic eventa.•1 • • •  Uaed inter• 
ohangeabll' with general motor abil1V aad gen­
eral athletic ab111tJ'. 
2. Motor 1itnese - 1• a component of motor ab111t1 
vi th emphasis on etrength, endura:i:u.ie, epeed, 
power, or ag111t1. 
}. Motor Educab111ty .. the eaee With which a pereon. 
oan learn new skills. 
4. Motor Pertormanoe • "is a measure of aoh1ev8lllent 
1n bae1o motor skills including throw1ng, 
running, ball oonval, ag111tT, and static 
balanoe.112 • • •  Used 1nterohaugeabl1' With 
motor protic1eno7. 
pel111B$1PDI. Q' Hll §)idl 
In the original d.1souas1on oon.oerning this •tudJ', it 
appeared that reoommen.4at1one tor continuation or d1acon• 
tinuation of the motor ab1l1t7 testing program at Eastern 
1111.ght be formulated. However, ae the atuq progree1ed, 1t 
was found that a common underetand1ng of the testing program 
b7 the various members of the present department was lacking. 
B•oause of th1• si tuat1on. 1 t wu decided that 'the study 
lhould be concerned with oomp111ng all 1ntormat1on 1nto a 
single souroe for reference and etaq b7 the staff as a 
whole. Oonsequentl.71 the follow1ng del1lll1.tations were 
eatabl1ehed: 
1. Present member• ot the etatf who had been at 
:S..Stern preT1oua to September, 1962, would be 
oonaulted 1n an ettor' to obtain existing 
written 4esor1p,1ons of tests and test results. 
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2. OnJ.T those materials tor wh1oh there waa written 
evidence would be used in the compilation. 
N9ed . tor !Qe Stµd.y 
Department• ot pbfa1oal education have long uaed 
various tests to evaluate a variet1 ot components ot PbT•ioal 
fitness. At Eastern Illinois Un1vera1tt1 the women's depart• 
ment has been interested in determining the motor prot1o1eno:r 
or motor ab1l1't1 ot 1ts new students • 
.A. batteey rang1aa from aix to twelve tests has been 
given to incoming treemaen. The original purpose ot the tests 
was to 1dent1.f7 1n41v1dl1&1s who were low 1n ooord1nat1on and 
to advise those students to e11l'oll in a speo1L1o pbTa1cal 
education course. Bas1o, V.P.J. 170. 
With the increase 1nreuollment at the Un1vere1't1 
and the change in ourr1ou.lum otteringa, queat1ons have arisen 
ae to the des1rab1l1 tf of continuing the motor a bill tr tea ta. 
!he decision had to be baaed upon ob3ect1ve knowledge of 
the testing program from 1 ts 1noept1on tn 1948"· to the pre• 
sent time. No single source tor such 1ntorraat1on waa a•a1l• 
able. The wr1 ter waa then asked 'b7 the head ot the Depart• 
ment of Physical Eduoat1on tor Women w compile all ot the 
written ev1denoe into one reference. 
ORA.PTER II 
:UVIBV or RELATED Ll TBI:U.rou 
!here is current, a\rong interest 1n the pbya1oal 
fitness ot the people ot the United States. People 1n the 
protess1on, as well as 1&1 observers, have urged a reap• 
pra1aal ot PbTB1oal education programs in the light ot 
results obtained b7 the Kraus•Weber tests and the American 
.A.Ssooiation of Health, PbTs1oal Education, and Recreation 
Pb7s1cal fitness tests. 
Some ot the leaders in our protesaion have written, 
spoken, and aoted in vqs which proclaim that physical tit­
nees is equ.ated with Pb1'•1oal education. Others maintain 
a continuing interest 1n pbTs1cal fitness as just one tacet 
ot the total pbJaioal education program. 
Because ot disorepenoies in the interpretations ot 
fitness, it was neoeasarr tor the writer to ana.11ze avail• 
able literature and to become acquainted w1th the maiq det1• 
nit1ons of titnesa, espeoiall1 those which pertain to motor 
t1tneaa. 
� 1urve1 ot the literature was also directed to the 
atudf ot skill teeta, prot1o1eno7 teats, and motor ab1111i7 
teats. The latter were most clo•el.1 related to the problem. 
ot the writer. 
5 
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Manf components ot fitness have been isolated tor 
use in batteries ot so-called motor abil1tJ tests. The 
authors ot such tests have created instruments 1n the torm 
ot pb7s1oal performance tests which are designed to measure 
various components. Descriptions of these tests Jn81 be 
found in the appendix. 
fbJ..losgn»es yd Guides l•latea, to Mgtor Alz14iv 'At•t1 
A statement made b7 David K. Brace more than thirty 
years ago rather sucoinotlf smnniarizes the opinions ot me.111 
physical educators tod81' concerning the validity ot motor 
ab111 tJ tests • 
• • • there 1s no unitorm1tr of op1nion among phys­
ical educators as to just what conat1tues motor 
ability. • • • This condition 1s probablf due, in 
part, to two apparently oonfl1ot1ng reasons. on one 
hand, the so1ent1t1c defining ot native motor ability 
or ab111t1es is rather diff1oult1 while on the other 
hand, the subjective detin1ng ot motor ab1lit1 ap• 
pears rather eas1. Arq observant 1outh or adult, 
and certa1nl1 a trained ph781oal educator. can watch 
a number of part1o1pants 1n action in a variety ot 
activities and select rather eas111 those 1ndiv1duala 
whom he.feels have the most motor ability�- He can 
also select those who have. as he teels, the least 
motor ab1l1 t1. The selection :of those 1fho are of -
about average abil1t1 1e, ot oouree, more ditt1cult. 
1'h1s selection 1s, obv1ously• easier for the extremes 
than tor the average group,1 
It is well to note that Brace sqs tnat motor ab111t1 
tests are not designed to show achievement or prot1o1enoy 
but rather to • • • "measure natural rather than acquired 
motor ab1l1tJ, which involved. a general .tu.not1oning ot the 
1Dav1d K. Brace, MftBW,N 'f�Pt Ab1U1J, (Jiew Yorks 
A. S. Barnes and Oompan;r, • p. • 
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whole bod1 1n a variety o.f' aot1v1t1ee, and wh1oh were 
economioal ot administration in point of time and equip­
ment. "1 
Braoe'e concept of what was 1nvolved in the term 
"motor abil ity"' is re.f'leoted 1n hls ohoic;.:i of tests designed 
to measure 1 t. He attempted. to present the kinds ot a¢t1v-
1 t1es in which his subJects could have had no previous 
experience. In this lf81' t he hope to discover the natural 
or innate motor lev•l ot the 1nd1v1dual. 
Among leaders in our field who have contributed 
tests or batteries of tests are Oarpenter, Oozens, Humiston• 
Johnson, Larson, and Soott . Dr. Scott has not only con-
struoted tests of motor a.bil1.t7, but she lla.s also estab• 
lished requirements tor motor ability tests which have been 
widely used be members or the profession. 
Scott stated# 
Eveq exper1enoed teacher knows that some s tudents 
learn much more rapidly and with less appa.xent effort 
than others. Some children are awkWard and olums7 in 
even the •111lplest courd1n&t1on.1 while othere 1m1tate 
promptly a.nd suooesst'ull.1 mote>r performance ot a com• 
plex type. It 1s vell•knon also that attex- an inter-­
val ot instruction and practice, some students have a 
great variety ot •kills and greater prot1o1en.cy than 
the rest of the class. This 1s both a problem a.nd a 
challenge to 'the thoughtful teaoher . 2 
She continued b7 eatabl1•�ug the requirement• tor 
a motor ab1l1tf tests 
• • •  Motor eduoab1l1ty and aohievement are oonaidered 
thus as dual and interdependent aspects of 6U!UW 
1 Ib1d . , P• 93. 
, 2M. Glad.TS Scott and Esther French, 
�"8&t1t}!f 
PhYaigtj li4J1ica\1�f' (Dubuque• 
ompanJ b ehen, 5§ , P• 2. 
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�t2r !b\litY. There are certain requirements tor this 
· pe o est batte17 that are not true ot all other 
tn>es o:t tests • 
1. It is neoess&l7 to have unusual situations or motor 
acts relativel.7 new to the students. 
2. Students should not practice on the test as suob. 
3. It 1s essential that students be givea a clear idea 
ot the problem presented bJ the test. However, the 
explanation should not include spec1t1ce coaching 
or instruction on techniques to be used. 
4. Pr1no1pal activities 1n the pb;ys1oal education 
program should be analtz•d tor the skill• that 
they have 1n common. Por example, balance an.d 
weight control, eye-hu.d coordination, etrength, 
agility, and speed are more or less eseent1al to 
all aotirtties. The tests should be set up to 
include as ma.DT ot these as possible. 
5. Test combining more than. one element 1n a Big• 
nitioant Yaf should be uaed when possible. 
6. Part of the test should give opportWJ.i tr to dem­
onstrate skill developed b7 those who have worked 
hard previously. 
1. The teats ehould not put \Uldue empha81a on en­
durance,. strength, or an;y other one ta.otor. 
8 .  The b$.tte17 ahou.ld have 110111.e var1ev 1n the skills 
represented so that the reeulta are a�_leaat par­
tially 1ndioat1ve ot the atrengths and weaknesses 
ot the student•. 1 
Thus, it 1• evident that Brace and Scott have some­
what d1tter1ng vievs on what ie involved in the term, motor 
ab1li tr. Brace interprets the term to mean natural or in• 
n&te ab1lit7. Scott assumes that motor eduoabil1t7 and 
achievement are neoeasar11T interdependent. With both being 
a part ot general motor ab1l1ty. 
Some 1nst1tut1ona, notably hrdue University and tb.e 
State Univers11;J' ot Iowa. ae well as soae a't&te department• 
9 
ot education have experimented extens1vei, with motor ab1l-
1tf tests. In some oases. tests nave been used for a nu.a• 
ber ot years. At present. Purdue Un1vere1ty staff members 
an oonduot1ng an extensive atud7 on. fitness testing. There 
are 1l18l21 other groups, both public and private , which are 
atudJing tech.niques and making recommendations in the areas 
of motor ability testing and/or pbys1oa.l fitness testing. 
BaoHl\OUQs\ yd l'Jln2•1• 9.t Molgr .\lailitf Ttl;U 
Much research has been done by men and women con• 
oernlng the uses of motor ability tests. In 1923, Garfiel 
established the ex1etenoe of motor ability. A test bat­
tery tor women was oonstru cted as a result of her exper1• 
mentation . In 1924, the fl;ret ·ll'epofl< o!' 'th• Oomm11ttee an 
Motor �b111ty Tests in PbTaioal Education was published in 
the &a1r\9y PhTs.1oal E�p,aation RtvtU• This committee 
continued to meet until 1926. 
Alden, Humiston, and Scott followed G&rt1el with 
their own particular batteries ot motor ab111 t7 testa. In 
recent 1ears, mu.oiit of the research has been concerned w1 th 
the relationship of emotion, PbT•ioal conditions, PbT•1que. 
and age factors to the results obtained on motor ab111'fi7 
tests. J.lso, much has been done to standardize motor abil• 
itf tests, espeo1all1 in the work ot M. Gla.dJs Soott and 
Esther French. 
Ma.D1 ot the motor ab1l1't1 test batteries were con• 
struoted pr1mar111 for the olase1tioat1on of students into 
homogeneoua groups tor better and more effective teaching. 
1 0  
The first report made by the Oommi ttee on Motor Ab1l1 tr 
Testa 1n Pby's1oal Eduoat1on declared the purposes ot those 
tests to bes 
1 
• 
2. 
4. 
5. 
Securing motor ab111tf related to pby'sical fitness 
and health. 
Securing motor ab1l1tf related to the skills 1n 
trades and 1nduatriea. 
Securing •k1lle needed tor a well-rounded reore• 
ational lite. 
Development of bodily control as a protection from 
aco1dente. 
Teaching the fundamental team skills because ot 
their aid 1n developing social and moral values.
1 
'Et:et• of: Jlo\or @i.uv 'h!\f 
If it is assumed that motor abilitf tests are to 
measure .fundamental movement skills, then such things as 
throwing, oatoh1ng, jumping, climbing, striking, runn1ng., 
and kicking must be 1ncl\t.ded. These skill• m&7 be grouped 
under broader areas sLCh as: agility, coordination, speed, 
Power, strength, endurance, balance, and flexibility. 'the 
authors of teats find 1t well•nigh impossible to oover all 
ot these areas adequa.tel;y in one batter;y. A given battel"Y' 
usuall.7 stresses a few areas. The areas ohosen depend upon 
what the author or participating institution has as its 
goal. 
The earlier tests (Braoe, Iowa Revision of the Braoe 
test, and MoOloy) were lengt.llT and required a relativel.1 
1
Irene h.lmer, zt•f5 ,,, *'ff.Wn!f, (Jfew York: 
A.. s. Barnes and OompallT, � • p. . • 
1 t  
large area tor the administration of the battery. li'or th1il 
rea.son, it was !ound to be 1mpraot1oal in most local sit­
uations. Several of the tests were dropped all.d others 
substituted. The work ot maJ17 ed ucators 1s involved in 
the evaluation from Brace's twenty-test battel"1 to Scott's 
three-test battery. Tables 1u the append1s make 1 t po•• 
s1ble to obta.tn brief bu:t oonoiae 1ntormation. as to pur­
pose, description, factors involving the age and su of \he 
tested grou.p. The writer r•a.l1zes that these ta'blea are b1 
no means complete, but that they do g1Ye much ot the 1ntor­
mat1on about the .;tests mentioned in tll1ti study. 
Wars, both re•l aztd thre atene d , ba"Ve brought to the 
foregrounded the need for being ph;reioal.q tit. Aleo tdtb.1n 
the last few yea.rs, the .American people have deve1ope4 
many more "push -button " tac111t1es. The problem ot not 
enough "recreat1on..l.f tao1l1t1ea and. too much !e1sure time 
has been the sound1llg board for BW.Ch d1souss1on 1n and out 
ot the field ot :PbT•1oal education. 
In 1956 President Eisenhower established the Pr••• 
1dent•a Oouno1l on Youth J1tnese as well as the President's 
01t1zena Advlso17 Oommittee on Youth Jlitness. The oh1e t 
tunotion of these two groups wae t o 1nvest1gate the t1tneas 
ot .American youth and. to prescribe programs to promote 
f itness. The oomm1tteea bad to make the general public 
aware ot the situation and secure support tor their programe. 
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The responsibility ot the :Pederal Government in this task 
was described as .t'ollowsi 
It 1s both the genius and h1atorr or our Govern­
ment that, when &Jl7 problem atfeots all the people, 
the federal Government recogn.1aea its respona1b111ty' 
to study the s1tu.at1on and determ1na 1ts appropriate 
role. 'fhe President had deemed 1t the obl1gat1on of 
h1s o.1't1oe to alert the people, promote ooord1nat1on 
ot the services of the thirty or more existing units 
1n the departments ot Govern.m.ent which are concerned 
with youth welfare. to encourage tull use ot all re• 
sources ava.1lable in oommUD.itlesi and, to the degree 
neoeseart and t ... a1ble, to at1mu ate the provision 
ot additional serv1oea and fa.o111t1es. 'fo tb.1s end. 
he brought into being the Pres14ent
•
s Oouo1l on 
Youth J'1tne•s made up o.1' heads ot h1s Executive 
Department•, ohaired b7 the Vioe Pree1dent and 
vibrant with the prestige and vo1ce•o&l"171ng power 
ot the President ot the United States.
1 
In reviewing the literature, it becu.e apparent that 
the wr1t1n.g was general in nature and included onl.7 1101.ated 
reterenoee to motor ab1l1 v testing a.s such. The need 1• 
evident :tor a clear-out interpretation ot the various pbaaet 
ot testing, namelT motor ab111ty, e�1lls, and t1tneaf.ll teaUng. 
Fitness. 
, _______ , Prea1de11t'• OoancU ot Youth 
ORA.PfER III 
PROOBDIJUS 10.R THE S'tUI>Y 
It 1s the purpose ot thi• chapter to describe the 
pro�edures used bf the wr1 ter 11'1 do1ng the etudf. In ordel" 
to compile into a single reterenoe all ot the written mate­
rials related 'to the motor ab111t¥ tests administered bJ' 
the Department ot Pb7s1cal Education tor Women at Eastern 
Illinois tln1vers1t7, 1t wu neoessal'J' to complete the f'ol• 
loW1ng steps : ( 1 ) confer w1 th ea.oh of the st&tt mem.be:rs 
w1th1n the department ll1 order to secure oral and written 
information about the testing programf (2) collect 1'%'1tten 
evidence and develop a single reference of all the mater1a.l 
related to the motor ab1111'11 testing p rogram at Baatern; 
(3} oonfer t:requentlf w1 th Dr. a.rt who was mo-et olose]Jr 
aesooiated w1 th the testing program; (4) deYelop a. ques• 
tionnaire by which idea.a related to the testing program at 
Baatern. might b;a compared with those of other schools. 
Q91femce1 Wi)h IaAitidu&l pwi bib.a! 
Seven ot the tull time instructor• had experienced 
some phase of the motor ab1l1 '7 teating program adm1n1atered 
b;r the Department ot Plqeical Mu.oat1on for Women. In dis• 
cussing the tes'ftillg program with each ot them., the vr1 ter 
tried to aeoure 1ntormat1on related to the tolll'J'Win& lead 
1, 
14 
questions; What task did 10U perform? How m&llJ yeaJ,"8 have 
1ou helped? Do 1ou have an;y written materials which would 
contribute to the h1etor1oal development or the teeting 
program since its inception in 1948? 
AS a result ot the perso:ua.l interviews, the wr1 tar 
discovered that the pr1no1pal tasks of the instructors were& 
to euperrtse the ma3or stud.en.ta who adm.1n1.stered the var1ou.t 
teatea to provide neoessarr equipment; and to help ma1nta1n 
a testing atmosphere. It was also noted that in order to 
achieve un1tormitT 1n the adm.1n1stnt1on of the var1oulli wsta. 
major students were 1.n.Btruoted b7 the same person. 
In comparing notes made at the various interviews, 
it was discovered that Dr. Hart had the most information 
about the h1sto17 of the testing program and had accumulated 
an extensive tile ot test results over the 1ears. 
Op4119ting lrJ:S$•n 1y149pe9 
A.tter interviewing seTeral of the stat� membere, 1t 
beoame apparent that there was lack ot written material to 
substantiate what 1.nd1v1dual instructors had understood to 
be the purposes and procedures tor the motor abilitt testing 
program at Eastern. It was also discovered that whatever 
1:ntormat1on bad been reproduced in written form was tiled 
1n a varietT of desks and tolderes there was no oentral 
rei"ere:nce area. It was :neoessarr tor the WJ."iter to aeoure 
pel'lll.1ss1on trom various eta.ft members to oheok out teat 
materials trom the maJl1' t'iles eo that 1:nto:raat1on oould be 
oopied tor oomp1lat1on. into a a1ngle retennoe. 
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Oontereno1s W�th Dr• filAt 
Beoause of her apparent interest and long assoc1e.t1on 
with the motor abilitJ tests. Dr. Hart served as the Pl"imar1' 
source for much of the materials su,zht by the writer. 'fhe 
following are illustrative of the topics to which she con• 
tributed pertinent 1.n.forma.tion1 purposes for giving the 
tests: components of the test battery; changes in the test• 
1ng programJ uses ot teat resultsi and personal opinions 
conoern1ng the value ot gi't1ng motor a.b111tT tests. Dr. Hart 
was responsible tor producing most of the written evidence 
from various tiles. �is permitted the writer to compile 
the material into a single, sequential dooumente.l'f of the 
motor ability- test program administered by the Department 
ot Pb.ysioa.l Education tor Women at Eastern Illinois Uni• 
versl ty. 
Slll•1t12nne w 
on recommendation of her advisor, the writer devel­
oped a questionnaire, the results of which were to be used 
for general intorni.ation purposes only. A oop1 ot the cover 
letter, questionnaire, and follow•up ca.rd may be found in 
the appendix, page 58. 
The questionnaire was sent to the head of the women 
physical eduoation department at one hundred thirty-tour 
colleges and universities located in West V1rg1n1e., Ohio, 
Michigan, Ind1e.na., W1soonain• and Illinois. A total ot 
ninetr•one responses was reoelved. 
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The questionnaire was intended to get 1ntormat1on 
about the tolloving items: (1) .A.re motor ability' tests 
given? When? (2) It not, wh3' not? {3) Who takes the tests? 
(4) Are the tests repeated? (5) Why are the tests given? 
(6) What types ot tests are included? (7) Who administers 
the tests? 
A summary ot the tour steps f'ollowed in the solution 
ot this study is reported in the next chapter. 
OH.APTER IV 
1IRDIIiGS 
The purpose ot this chapter was to ohron1ole the 
organization and a4m.1n1stration of the motor abil1'7 telt• 
1ng program at Eastern Ill1no1a University from existing 
written reoorda and from information obtained as a result 
ot the various 1nte%"f1eva. Two problems were developed 
in this stuq. In the t1rst, '*11• Wl'1 ter was 1ntereated 
1n viewing the testing program, 1n a ohronolog1oal order. 
Cursory examination shoved tb.at changes were made 1n the 
testing progJ'am in the tollov1J.18 ways1 number ot teats 
1noluded ln the batteries; 1;J'pea o:t tests selected; and 
the method ot g1Y1ng 1Mtl"\.lctione to the treebmen and 
traneter student• who took the teats. 
The second problem involved the oolleot1on ot data 
secured bJ means of a queat1onna.1re. Because tb1e •tudT 
waa concerned pr1ma.r117 With the gathering ot information 
wh1oh might be useful in the deliberations about motor 
ab1lit7 testing programs, the material from the questionnaire 
waa included. 'fhe vr1ter gained valuable exper1enoe in the 
oo1'18truot1on ot the queat1onna1re, as well as an oVel"'fiew 
of motor ab1l1tf testing programs in selected m1dweetern 
college• and un1Tere1t1ee. 
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Wr1tte:g R92q[!l! 
The tirst written descriptions of motor ab111'1 tests 
at Eastern had the handwritten date ot 1all, 1948. Five 
teats comprised the first battery of mo tor abilitT tests. 
A.GILI'l'Y TEST 
Two parallel lines, ten feet apart are drawn. on "11.e 
floor. The subject stands w1"11 the outer border ot her lett 
toot on one line, the other toot resting wt thin the area 
marked. (She •1 reTerse her posi t1on so that t11e right 
toot touohe• the l1ne 11' ahe prefers.) At the oount ot "go", 
she ruu back and forth between the two l ines as m&DT till•• 
u possible, within a period ot 15 seconds. A eoore ot one 
1a counted each time th� subject's toot touches one ot the 
lines 1n her alternating ri&ht and left movement. 
TitROW .A.ND CA.TOR (with aocoerball) 
t 
,. �t . 
..J, 
A line 1s marked on the floor au feet from "the wall. 
!he aubjeot stands behind the line and throtfll a socoerball 
against the wall and catches the rebound. She mq cross the 
line to reoover a dropped ball• bUt must be b$h1.nd it tor 
each throw. only those balls thrown from behind the floor 
line which hit the wall a.re counted. The subject tr1ea to 
see how maD1' times she can h1t the- wall 1n two - 30 second 
periods. The total of the two tr1a.la a.re added tor the tinal 
score. One point 1s scored tor each time 'the ball str1kee 
the wall correoti,.. 
SQUAT TI:IRUST 
This is a tour-pa.rt moT8m$nt. (t) The sub3ect goes 
from a •tandiag position to a squat, placing hands on the 
floor, klleea separated and arms extended 4own between knees. 
(2) The au.bject ju.mp• feet baoll:Vard so that '1le boq Which 
should be in a straight line trom head to heel 1• supported 
b7 hauda and toea 01117. (3) fh• au.b3eot retu.rr.ut teet 1;o 
squat poe1t1on. (4) SubJeot stand.a erect. The objeot ot 
the teat 1• to do this ae maD¥ t1m•• as possible in 10 sec­
onds. one-tourth ( 1 /4) mq be counted tor each pa.rt ot the 
movement completed before the "etop" signal 111 g1ven. 
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EllDU&UOI RUii 
The subject 1'\Ul8 a.round the .. Women's G7m. lteep1ng out-­
•1de the red lines on all tides except the south and outside 
ot the bl&olt l1ne on that side. Partner of the subject 
counts each complete o1rou1t made by subject during a period 
ot t1Ye minutes. Subjeote � Rgt.ll-.te pace to aooomCld.ate 
themselves bu.t should keep m.oviu.g throughout the .tive m.1n.utee. 
'lhe total soore 1a the number ot laps made during the period, 
Y1 th quarter or b&lt•laps also recorded. 
JUMP ..uID REA.OH 
The subject holds a piece o.t chalk 1n her riaht 
band (or left, it she 1• le.ft-handed.) and stand with the 
right side against the wall. Reaching up, she reaches as 
high as possible without allolf'ing her heels to leave the 
floor• and makes a mark w1 th the chalk. She then Jumps as 
h1gh ae possible to make another mark. The subject 1s given 
three trials and the highest jump is eoored bf meaeu.rillg the 
distance between the first standing mark and the h1ghest 
jump mark. The soore is recorded in l.nches or traction 
thereot. to neareet one-halt inch. 
Written d1reot1ons which b&ve a handwritten heading, 
,.2nd Motor A.b1litf BatteJ:7 Given Fall, 1948" (With 1949 
superimposed) 11st tour tests onl.T. Bone of the tests in 
this batterJ was 1nclu.ded in the first test b4tte17. 
ORISS OROSS JUMP 
The floor 1s marked with crosses (•t:raight lines 
crossing eaoh other at right angles). The lines do not need 
to be longer than three teet each. The area between the 
crosses 1s numbered as shown in diagram. 
* 
'lhe student to be tested stands w1 th both feet in 
area 1. The feet should not touch U3' line. On the signal, 
to go, the student jumps w1th bo'th teet into area 2, then 
to area 3, to area 4, to area 1, aad. so on until the stop 
signal is given at the end ot 15 seconds. 
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It 1s a foul il the feet touch &llJ' line or it the 
proper sequence of area.a 1s missed. It a mistake 1• mad•• 
the etudent should continue jumping, talt1ng can to go to 
th• oorrect area that follows the one that she 1• 1n. When 
the mistake 1e made. 
A. "counter" should count the nWllber of jumps made 
and another "counter" should oount the number of fouls ma4e. 
the score ia th• dl�terenoe between. the number of jump1 made 
and the number of fouls made. 
Two trials should be given and the 'beat score ta.ken 
as the student•• score. 
RltPEATED THROWS WITH SOJTBALL 
MARXIIGS: .4. chalk line on the wall para.J.lel to the 
floor at the height of the h oolte that run along the wall 
approximatel.T 8 teet from � tloor. 
A ns training line parallel to the b&Se ot the wall i 
the black line on the QUI. floor vae uaed. 
PROOEDUREI At the •tarting •1pal the etudent 
throws a softball again.st the nll ao that 1 t h1 te above 
the ohalk line, recovers 1t and oonUnu•• to throw and 
recover u.nt1l the stop s1p.al 1• s1va .. t the end ot 15 
aeconda. The feet must Hm&in ent1nl1 bell1nd the black 
line during the throwing. It 1• permS.seible to atep a.cross 
the 11ne to :recover balla provided th• student returns to a 
poa1t1on behind the line betore thrt>Wlng. 
The number of time• the ball h1 ts the _pll above 
the line are counted. Bo oount 1hou1d be made if' there 1• 
a foot fault during the thr<rtr or 1t the ball h1ta the wall 
below the chalk line . 
SOORE: The soore is the number of hi ts which is 
beat out of two trials. 
RUN A.ND REVERSE 
The floor 1s marked aooording to the diagram below: 
14 S a. I 
I I �···� � , •• ""t i-- a."I '� . .. ... f-1•-) 
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PROOEDUREI On th• starting signal, the atudent rtine 
until both teet are across liue #2, returns untS.l both feet 
are across line ltr runs a.cross 11n.e #3, back a.cross l1ne 112, 
runs across l1ne r+. and back across the stut1ng line. Both 
teet should cross each line. 
SO ORE i The time is taken trom the "go" to the 
instant the student crosses the starting l1ne at the end 
ot the route. This time recorded 1.n tenths ot seconds 1• 
'the student's score. 
GRIP 
4 hand qnamometer 18 used. The strength ot both 
the r1ght and left hands 1111 recorded and the averaae ot the 
two soorea 111 used a.a the hand strength soorea. 
ot Y 
A dOOWllent dated J.pril t8, 1949; entitled nsu.rve;r 
of What Had Been Dt>u.to Date," explained the action taken 
es a result of .tint attempts at motor ab111t7 t•sting. 
Tests selected and tr1eda 
Two separate test batteries each oou1st1Dg o:t five 
sepa.ra te tests have been tried out on the :freshmen. 
The.·f'int battery was given earlr 1n the .ta.ll term 
and repeated exaotq near the end of the tall term. 
The second battery was given once ne.r the end ot 
the fall term. 
t. 'the tint batte17 included an agility teat (oross­
ing a ten toot space as maD1 tlmea as potslble in 15 
seoonds)J an object handl1n& teat (throWing a voll•T• 
ball �st a wall and :reoover1ns it); a jumping 
teat (jump and reach); an eadu.ranoe run; and a eeoond 
ag1l1 t7 test (aqua t th.rue t) • 
2. fhe seoond battery included a combination ag1l1t1 
and ju.mp test (criss cross 3wnp); throw and catch test 
(softball thrown ega1ut wall and recovered); a se<;lon.d 
ag1l1t7 test (a rtin wt th several c�ea ot direction 
judged ot speed)s a strength teat (hand dfnamometerh 
and a balance test (val.king balance beam). This latter 
proved too tedious to give and wae d1soont1nue4 as 
impraotioal tor the purposes ot this program. 
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There appears to be a disorepancy between the teat 
desor1pt1ons and th• preceding survey. There was no written 
evidence to indicate vh1oh was correct. In the test deaor1p­
t1on1 of the first batte?'1, the throw and oe.toh test was done 
with a soocerball whereas in the survey, a Yolle;rball wu 
used. 
In Mq, 19491 further vr1tten evidence eet torth 
the objectives ot the ataff at that time 1n exper1ment1q 
With the testing programs. Susgested procedures for attain• 
1ng the objectives were also given. The materials lfhlch 
follow deffor1be the aforementionedJ the tntormation W&8 
taken d1reotlJ" from a copy of the survey,tound in one ot 
the testing tiles. 
I. OBJ BO'l'IVES t 
SURVEI 
01 
TESTING PROGRJ.M 
A • .  To find a batte?'1 of general motor ab1l1 v •••ta 
which m.q be used etteot1vel.T to sore.en incoming 
:freshmen women to determine who •hould take the 
bas1o training oourse betore being permitted to 
eleot aat1v1t1es ot their obo1oe. 
I 
B. To set up a battery of •k1ll tests tor eaoh of the 
following sports wh1oh Jll&7 be used tor olaes1t;r1ng 
atudea'tll 1nto beginning, 1ntermed1at•• and advanoed 
••ot1oua aoooer. b.oolte7, basketball, volleyball, 
eottballt 'hnni•- badmintou, swimming. 
II. PROPOSED PROOEDU1ll TO &OBilffE O&TEOTIVE "An 
A. Stuq ot the b&Bic ele•en:ta ot general ab1l1'7 and 
determination of tho•• which should be lllolu.ded 
to g1Ye a1'1 adequate picture ot an individual's 
general motor ab111'1'· 
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B. Research to t1nd out what general motor ability 
tests have been used; why they wereiohoeen; and 
how successful they were under the circumstances 
in whioh they were uaed. 
a. Experimentation nth tests purporting to mea.aure 
the elements chosen under IIA. tor the purposes ot 
selecting or dev1s1ng those best suited to the 
local situation. 
D. Stat1•t1oal treatment ot the data accumulated. 
under "O" to determine• 
1. Those teste giving the most oouiatent reaulu 
w1 th the greatest ease of admin1strat1.on. 
2. The minimum number ot tests needed to give 
a well-rounded picture ot an 1nd1v1dual•s 
general motor ab111t1'· 
3. Norma ot pertormuoe fbr J're•hme11 at Eastern. 
4. The criterion soores which ab.all be the lines 
ot demarcation between those students who 
should take basic train.1.:Qg, thoae who wq 
elect aot1v1ties wttb certain qual1t1oat1ons, 
and thoae who UT be permitted to elect with­
out qual1t1cat10111. 
III. PROPOSED PROCEDURE TO AOHIEVE O:aJBOTIVE "B" 
(For each sport the procedure will follow the same 
plan.) 
.A. Selection of tests 
t. Study of the basic skill elements ot the eport 
and selection ot thoee upon which. to base the 
te1te. 
2. Study of tests previously tried. 
3. Expe:r1mentat1on w1th tests preT1ouslJ used 
and w1 th newl,y constructed or revised teats. 
4. Selection of a test battery • 
.B. Experimentation w1 th tests selected 
1. Adminletering teats to various grol.lpa or stu­
dents aad record.in& reaults tor the purpose ot 
answering the tollow1ng questions: 
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a . What i s  the tes t procedure tor admin11 tering 
the tes t? 
b .  How large a group o&n be handled s 1m.u.l• 
ta.neousl.7 ? 
o .  How long does i t  take to administer the 
battery to a given number ot s tudents ? 
d .  What precautions are neoeBB&J'1 to insure 
com.parable results when tes ts are given 
bf d1tferent adminis trators ? 
o .  Study o t  collected data to determine whet.her s 
1 .  'lhe s tudent ' s  noord on the test batt.&ry gives 
a true p1otun of her ab1l1ty 1n the sport. 
2 .  Which soore• shall be used as cri terion scores 
to divide beg1m:iere from intermediates and 
intermediates trom advanced s tudents ? 
IV • .ADDlTION.il S TEPS ULA.tIVE TO ?U STUDY OF m.E D.A.T.l 
AOOUMIJLATED UNDER BOTH SECTI ON II AND SEOTIOB III 
..&.. Ee 'tablisblll.ent ot valid cr1 ter1a for detetmin1ng 
the rank:1J:J& of s tudents in regard to gen.era1 motor 
ability' . 
1. Pertinent ques tions : 
a . Ranking s tudents o n  general motor ab1l1t7 
1m.pl1ee that a s tudent good in one e.c t1v1t1 
will tend to be good 1n all act1v1t1es , o r  
poor 1n one Will be poor in -all . Is this 
true 't 
b .  Would i t  be better to set up criteria in 
s eparate baeio areas such a.s "ab1l1t1 to 
handle seli' 1n relation to s pace , "  "ab111t7 
to handle sel.t' in relation to rbTthm, " e tc .  
1nstea.d o !  se tting up a s ingle g eneral 
criteria of ability? 
:a .  Oompar1son of various battery scores 111.th or1ter1on 
scores . 
o .  Oompar1eon of scores on general mo tor abil117 bat­
tery with those of the various spo:rts ' batteries . 
D .  Oompariaon of ps7ohologioal tes t  score s , a.djuetment 
test score s , grade point averages ,  or1ter1on sool?'ee , 
and the various batt•rt scores . 
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The firs t written evidence ot the d1reotions tor 
testors was 1n the test description tor 1950-51 • The two 
batteries given in 1 948  were combined into one . Written 
evidence was lacking for the change . The following tes ts 
were included : Grip ; Jump and Reach; Ag111t7 ;  Repeated 
ThroWlll ; Squat Thru.st ;  and Ru.n and Revers e ,  the directions 
tor which follows . 
GRIP 
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screening Tee ts tor Preshmen • 1950•51 
Direction• tor Tes tora 
Equipment needed : Hand dynaaometer 
Direction• for testor r Oheok the indicator to ••• that it 
1• at o .  :Place the qnuometer on the e tudent• a  pal.JI 
with 1nd1.oator on the palm aide . A.Ilk the student to 
equeeze ae hard ae poa11ble with hand down at a14e bl.lt 
A.Vil :PROM BODY . Be eure that the s tu.dent ha• a com.tort• 
able grip before she begins to squeeze . Bold out 7our 
palm tor the qu.mouter and let the e tu.de:o:t plaoe i t  
there . The 1ndioator will then be taoe up and the score 
mq be read . B9 1ure to hold 1n41oator in direct line 
w1 th the e7e1 When reading the eoore • Record score to 
the neare1 t  tenth . 
Be sure to follow the same order of hands Yi th each 
s tudent, tint right and then left hand . 
JUMP & REAOH 
Equipment needed : Ohalk (not longer than inch in length ) • 
7ard s tick; ladder to s tand on. 
Directions to tes tor c A.Ilk the studen't to s tand with right 
•14• to wall aa c lose a1 pos11ble . Give her a piece of 
chalk to hold in her right hand . ( l'or left handed Btu• 
dents use left s ide to •ll and left hand tor chalk ) A.alt 
her to reach aa high a1 poseible without raising her 
heels from the floor (check that she does- not )  and make 
a chalk mark on the wall-a short daah parallel Yi th the 
floor . Aek her to lover the arm ( she should •h1tt her 
feet jus t a little to make room tor her arm between her 
side & the wal l ,  but should keep her side toward the 
wall . A.Ilk her to jump up a• high as she oan. and make a 
similar mark on the wall above 1he tire'\ mark . Have her 
repeat the jump trice more • a total ot three jumps , 
making a mark each time . J)o not pen.1.t a boWlce prel1m• 
111al7 to the jump . She should a top atter eaoh 3uap before 
malting the second and third jWllpB . low s tep up on the 
s tool and mea1ure the 41stanoe between her original mal:'lt 
and the highes t  of the three 3ump mark1 . Record th.11 
a oore to the neareat quarter 1noh. fhe top ot the 1ard 
s tick where the low numbers begin should be placed at th• 
highes t  mark and the s oore read at the point on the s tick 
where the original mark oroeaes i t .  1'h1s method. Yill 
brin& the point to be read more nearl.7 at •T• level .  
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AGI LITY 
Equipment needed : S top watch ;  parallel lines on the floor 
1 0  fee t  apart. 
Directions tor tea tor s Uk the etu.dent or students (more 
than one may be tested at a time proYided there is one 
person for each s tudent ta.king the tes t  to ac t as "counters " ) ,  
to s tand .ra.c1ng 1ou With the right foo t  on the line wb1oh 
1s to your left as you £ace the tes ting area. . the lett 
:toot will be within the 1 0  .foot area bounded b7 the . PU• allel lines . Oheck 1 the position o:t the right toot, the 
space between subjects (a.' leut four teet 'between each 
two taking the teat ) •  ud make sure that each sul>3eot has 
s ome one to count tor her. The counter ehould e 'tand a 
little 118.1 trom her right aide and tacing her .  
Now give the following direotions ; uon the e1pal "Go l " 
move across the s
. 
�aoe to touch the o 'lher line w1 th 7o'IU" 
. .toot ( el ther foot } , return to the starting line and touoh 
i t  and continue ba.ok and torth until jou hear the •top 
s ignal . 'l'he idea 1a to s ee hOY mazq times ;rou. CM tou.oh 
a line 1n 15 s econds . the oounter Will count aloud each 
time a line is touched "one" �n the toot touches the 
tirst line , "two •  when the toot touches the starting l1ne, 
eto . Do not count a oros�1ll8 if the toot does not touch 
the line . "  "Are there any qu.estioXl.B ? Are you reaq? 
Gitt setl  Gol "' 
Record the soore in whole numbers only' . Give the student 
a 30-second res t and then repeat the test , recording the 
s core under " 2nd trial . "  It students are acting a• ootmtera . 
the counters mar have their first trial aa subj ect• lettillg 
the t'iret 11ubJ eota beoom.e o ou:nters While the1 a.re reat1.rlg 
before their second trial . 
REPEATED '!'KROWS 
Equipment neede d s  Stop watch; soccer ball for 940h subjeoti  
wall ; res tra1n1ns line six feet from the vall & parallel 
to 1t .  
D1reot1ons tor testor : cave ea.oh sub j ect a soccer ball and 
ask hel.' to stand behind the restraining line facing the 
wal l .  See that the epaoe bewee:n subj eo u  1• at leas t 
t1ve teet and see that each subject h&S a "counter" who 
atanda behind her. tuin.g her 'bu.t out ot her wq .  G1Te 
the following d1reot1ons t tt!hia tes t  consists of aee1ng 
how J'U1l1 times ;you. oan throw the ball againei the wall and 
reoover 1t in 30 seconds . fhe ball me:, hit the wall alfl'• 
where • You 11181 cross the l1n.e t.o recover the ball U nee• 
essa17 but BOTH JU! Mi1Sf Bli DJllill 'I'll LINE JUOH TIME YOU 
'l'RROW THE BALL. the counter should eou.nt alouo. , "one , wo , 
three ,  e tc . "  each time the ball bite the wall ,  but do not 
aoun.-.;,;4 Ill! IP TD HIT nu 01 OR OV:riR !HlB LID W'BD' 'fID 
B.A.LL WAS THROB . You mq trT three prao t1oe bounces 
against the wa.ll . Are you read1? Get s ett Go l " 
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Record the score tor the firs t trial . Give the sub j e c t  
a 60-second rest and then repeat the tes t  & record her 
second trial s core . If students are acting as oountere 
then alternate oountera and sub j ects tor taking the tes t .  
SQUAT THRUST 
.Equip.ment needed : s top watoh . 
J)1reo t1ons for tes tor 1  Eaoh su.bie ot should have a counter 
who s tands tao1ng him. Sq : this test 1s a tour part 
movement : ( 1 ) Change from a s tanding pos i tion to a squat 
pos i tion. placing the hands on the f
.
loor . the knees s epa• 
rated and the arms extended down between the l:nees f (2 J jump 
the fee t  backward s o  that the boq is in a s traight line 
trom head to heel and the weight is supported by hands 
and toes only ; (3) with a jump return to the sqttat pos1..; 
tion; (4 ) s tand ereo t .  The objaot 1s to do this as mant 
t1mes as pos sible in ten seconds . The oou.nter should 
oount "one" tor eaoh time that you come to the erect s taud• 
ing position and add 1/4 tor eaoh part less than a Whole 
completed at the 'lme of the s top signal . "  A demonstration 
ot ea.ch part as 1t is explained Will help . 
llUI A.ND REVERSE 
Equipment needed : s to p  watch; tloor markings aa shown in 
diagram; a tenpin marker corresponding to line number tor 
eaoh numbered line . 
Directions !or tes tor : Have the sub j ect s tand with both 
feet behind the s tarting line then sq : "on the signal 
"Go : :run to line "2" touchizvi . 1  t W1 th the too t,  then ru.n 
back to line " 1 " touching it .-!.th the too t·;· l"'l.ln to line 
"Jn , back to line 112" , then to line "4" 1 back to line "3" , 
back tD line rt4n . and then straight back to the s tarting 
line . X••P going a.t top speed until AJ'fER you have crossed 
the s tarting line . Each line mus t be touched everJ time 
a turn is made . "  Now oheok to s e e  that the subject has 
tbe route o learl)' 1n mind . ID; using the s to p  wat.oh, s tud 
a.t one end of the s tarting l1ne and wa.toh the LIU not 
the onoom1ng s tu.dent , stop the watch when the Une 11 
cross e d .  Record the score to the neares t  tenth ot a teoond . 
,,.. _, ,_ I 
f. 101 ... ... ..... .. , .  . ... � at1 ' � 
, 
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The above tests were cons idered t o  b e  usoreen1.:ng 
Tests for Freshmen . "  'lo reference is ma.de to the '5POrts 
Skills tes ts which had been experimented w1th in t 948.  
(It mAT be :presumed , then, that the tests related to sports 
proficiency were dropped . )  
In 1 953 , o ther changes 1n the test battel'1 were 
made . The a.gil1 ty tee t ,  repeated throw w1 th a soooerball , 
and the s11uat thrust tes t  were e11m1:nate d ,  and the following 
were added : wall pass , broad jump , and d1s ta.noe throw. 
D1reot1ons for the added tes ts were found to be a3 follo1t'll l 
WA.LL PASS 
Equipment needed : S top watch, baske tb&ll, wall, res training 
line 9 fee t  from the wall and parall&l to i t .  
Directions tor testor c G1Te the subj ect a basketball and 
ask her to s '\a.nd  behind the reetra1n2ng line tao1ng the wall . 
See that she has a counter Who s tands behind her but out ot 
her wq . Give the following d1reotions : uThrow the be.ll 
agains t the wall, catoh it when it comes back and repeat 
again as quiokly as possible . St&.1 behind the line all ot 
the time . The throw l1llq' be ot aDT type and 1our score will 
be the number of hits on the wall in the time allo'W4Jd • 1 5  
seconds . "  
· ·  -
BROAD JUMP 
Equipment needed : two ten toot mats . plaoed one on top ot 
the o the r ;  beat board paced so that the low s ide is aga1nat 
the s tep of the bleachers ( tb.1a 1s to prevent slipping } . 
( The end o f the mats a.re aga.1na·t the high aide ot the beat 
board ) .  tape line . 
Directions for tes tor : Give the following directi ons to the 
subject: ''Please take off :rour shoes and then s tand on the 
board just ao that your toes curl over the edge . The talc• 
ott is from bo th  fee t simultaneously and th e  obj ec t  1s to 
jump as far forward on the mat as possible . tou mq have 
thre e  trials and we shall score the bes t of the three . "  
Measure from the edge of the bo-•rd to the spot on the mat 
neares t the board touched b1' Pl' part ot the subjec t .  usu­
ally this should be the heel mark unless the sub j ect 1s ott 
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balano e .  Record the bes t  soore of the three trials to the 
nearest inch. ( Three small pieces ot adhes1ve tape m&:I' be 
used to mark the lat41ng spots ot the three jumps and onlJ 
the longes t measured . )  
DISTANCE THROW (with a. basketball }  
Equipment needed s A throwing line marked ;  3 baske tballs ; 
t•pe line ; one ten pin . 
D1reot1ons for testor t Say to the subject : "Start anrvh•n 
you 111sh behind the throwing line . but do not step on or 
across the line when throv1ne . Throw in. S.Il1 wq 1ou ri1lh 
three consecutive times . Onl.1 the longes t throw will oount. 
The score will be the d1srtanoe from the throw1IJ,£ line to the 
spo t  where the ball firs t touches the floor. 
:a..,ee.reful not \o 1ndioa te in •DY -1lller a wq 1!ha t the ball 
might be helddor thrown . Reply to ant question about "how• 
s1mpl1 b1 saying . the purp ose is to throw the ball a.a tar 
a.a poss ible . " 
The scorer should plaoe the ten pin on the spot where the 
ball lands and should not move 1t unless subsequent throws 
go beyond it.  If the second throw is farther than the p1n, 
it 1e moved to that spot .  Only the l•nges t throw is meas­
� and recorded to the neares t  inoh. 
'?he a.tore:.nentioned six-tes t batteq oont1nued unt11 
1 961 at Which time the battery was enlarged to include twelve 
tests . Because ot the ohanges in Univers ity :t"•.zulat1ou con• 
o erned with regis tration , pos ture exam.inat1oru; were postponed 
and given at a. time other tha.n when the mo tor ab1l1 ty tes ts 
were given . In 1961 , however , the mo tor ab111t1 tests were 
adminis tered at the same time as the posture examination. 
The written record gave general directi ons for tho s e  who 
&�minis tered the tes ts as well as specific ta.ska tor eaoh 
ot the student and faculty workers who c onducted the two•told 
testing program. 
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Samples o f  the 1 960 d1rectlonal shee ts , 1nstruct1ona 
for workers , 1ns truct1 ons for s tudents who took the tests ,  
and samples of the 1 962 analJ'sis ot t•st1ng st&t1o•• • and 
1netruct1ona for s tudent guide� are included at this time . 
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Mm'OR ABI LI'l'f 'l'IST MD POO'l'UR!l EXAMillA'lIOI 
1960 
TIMlh Wedn••ch.T ,  September 71 Ti50 A.M. to 12 aoon en4 l2 t45 to 5 'P. M. 
'lhvaur ,  Sept.esber 6, lhoo A.M. to l2 noaa •4 u 1i.s to 5 P. M. 
Fridq , September 9 1  8:00 A.M. unti l tests an oomplete4o 
1. Bit-pen a\ the t1• lle\ed abfMt \11lle•• tbe atatt .-.,r ia 
.muce or :rour pa:rt.1cul&1' Job tells TOii otberw1S4h 
2. �a ;rou an'iYe ebeclt ia vltb the iaetnotor in ohU'ge ot 
:JOV pani eula.r job. 
3. ao to J'QV.J' stat1ca •4 ,. ... tb• taat!'Q�i-8 . on orgcl•d 
an.d reaq, 
4. Pleu. eta1 at f<>V.r atatioa ati l 'the job la t1n1sbe4. Do 
aot v.Or .,., c1ruias l•ll• . 
5.. Cl.•• up •<tuipment. before you lea"N. 
6. Weu Gya ol.otbee lt ctolq actor abi lity te•- 1  othet'Vise wear 
street clothes . 
7. While it h iaportet to 4o tblt e:xud.natiou ettl eientl.7 1 it 
19 alao important to rue!llber 'l'RA'l' 'rim nB!JltH!! A.'!!! llm1 AT 
OOLLIOI AID PllOBADLY A LIT'!'t& J'RICJliunD. 'hlle UM to be 
kind. 
8. Suh bov 40 rrum.n rill nport , all 1'G at oaae 1"11119--20 vill 
be 4esipated u group A •4 tne other 20 ••1aaate4 a group :a. 
8otb iJl"Olilp8 4o tl'le • ._ thiap but la alight� 41tfltNDt order. 
Ple•e r.ad the papen attaobed vbich eftry 'he•'bll• pte to 
auite her th� 'h• eUll.inatiaa . so that ymi Will atlfls-•4 
\he omr of 4oiag. 
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UISTRUCTIOlfS P'OR WORKERS 
In•taot1w t'sr CMu-1n '!:abht 
l .  About 35 tl'eahllH girls will arrive at approxim�tel;r the same time 
euh hour. 
2 .  Send bal.f of \h e  girls ( 18) to one end of the table ao. d  the other 
halt ( l T) to the otMr en4. 
3. Haw the gi rl• sign tMi r  na.• on the p11P9r provided. 
�. Gi"fW each girl a •et of iaetrwrtioa•-girls at one end of' the table 
an ll"01lp A 11n4 the ottMtrs group B. 
5. Both groupe go to the looker room. 
6 .  Aner you have started the girl.a to tbe looker :roo• you do not •ff 
the gi rle again. 
7. From. id• t.o time check the J110tor ability testing in the wome11 ' • 
f&Y18. aiul the orthopedic e xas  1n the conectift gym. If gi rls an 
piling up at either plaoe then with the next group of girls who COllllt t 
dhi de th•• ao that r.ver girl.a go to <the crow484 area. 
8. Rea4 the instnetions tor group A and group B aad you will ••• that 
eaQh 0'01ll> doe• the s am  thing bu't> in di ffet'\ttrt order. 
I;•tnottp tor wgmers ip 9'NJW qt Gown• in Lofl5er Rooe 
l. App:toxlldtel1' 35 fntlhMD girl• COM each hOUl'. all il:l a group. 
NJ the gi rl• OOM i n ,  look at their paper to ••• i f  she is in Group A. 
!f an. i• A, give her a &OYD 1111d. tell her to go to t.he dreas1ng rooa 
(point in the cU.renioa) •4 tell her to teke off' all her clothes but. 
bruaier• pat• Ul4 ahoea end put ea the gown. Try to :f'1 t the sise 
ot &OWll te at• of the gi rl .  
I f  ahe 1 a  in a.o., B by her pqer1 tell her to So to the dressin.g 
rooa ( point in the di re ct i on )  aa4 put on her am suit vhioh she brought 
nth hel.". 
2. Lat.er grOQP A will need to pt into ga costume end B into gown . 
3. Whc both gro1q>a an reu.:r lllld ha'ff their cQ.asmi tioaticn cud• you 
..,- need t.o read their paper ad help them get to the nitxt place 
they are to be . 
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4& lr'f'Wl'T nCN ad t.h4tn go tb!'OQgb tb• 4Nasi:rsg 1"00• ea4 plck up the 
pwntJ which th• prl.s forp to :n1ilU'll to you.. 
5 .  Olll;r ll"t!Ufle the f,OWltS M 10\l haft to 'but oheOk t o  Bff tbG l\ 18 
not. aoilAt& before gl"ring to a girl. 
6. It doesn' t  matt.r if tbe;r an llll!Utru&til'll• 'Ibey will lM veulng 
ttt..ir pgts al l  the ti• .  
1. Dr. Keath bu seat a clualft cation tor each girl ll'bo h• ha4 
her pbyaieal. eu.1nat1on at boM by ner boa pbyllicd.an .. 
2.. Af'hr eaeh g!"OllJ> A ct rl h• her pa on and i• reaclr tor her onbo­
pe41e 11 ve her her own clu•1ti oat.ic:e oari. 
4. n ABSOLU'J.'m.Y SUM 'l'l:lA'l' YOU GIVI TD GIRL mfll (Ml CAJU>. cnac BO'l'B 
J'7'R!'.IT AH1> LA5'l' IAMBS. 
5.  !t rou 01111aot. t1n4 a evl f'or • girl u k  u r  i f'  abe hu be.4 llttr 
P7•1oal. ·�nation Vbieb •be •ho.alt baw 4oDe befoft abe .... to 
cou.ee. 
a.. It •he hu n" bad it gi'W! llttr ooe or the tn.-4 .,.,.n •1AM4 
b7 Ml•• MeAfu ad tell her to later aee the health NM• 
a\lo1&t her pb)'Dloal a-. 
b. It eh� hu bad ur ex• 'biat it bu �t U.. rao.ive4 yet by the 
health aer'ri ee ,  also gtw bar a typ.tt  oe1"4. 
o. If 1the 1ndleatfl that au is not nU aad tbinke etw 11hOlll.14 not 
be on ngul.lil' pby.ical •dueation, ••a4 bar to Dr .. U•ath IOW tor • 
opia1en. 
6. Make \Yo li•ta of girls to vhota you gaw cu4a becaue the-,y 414 not 
ha..- a cltWa11'1eat1Qll dal"4. 
91r11 me m M\ eaa pmtu\.f 
l 
2 
3 
no 
2 
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Instg!\199• f!:r g.uaroe p8 
l. As eaoh prl enun the rooa cheek to aee tlH.t ahe bu the t'ollov1ng three 
th1np vitll hers l )  cl•aifieatiaa oar4 l 2)  lral'IMr &bi litiy cU4& 3 )  orthopectt. e 
ear4. It •he 1•  laek111g .,- ot these three . 1Set14 ber baek to get vbat 1 a  
111.eaina. 
2. Gift ea.tl girl a qwat1caaire m4 penei l md ask her t.o sit 4owa and f'ill out 
the qmet.1Clll&1r.. 
3. Ci.,. m:r inetnurticas nee4e4. 
SomeU•• 'th.,- an ooatwle4 about •rt.ins the ac\1 vi tie• l ,.  2 • 3 • i.. Baob 
ao\1T1'7 ahOlll.4 h_.... on of \bOlle 16 Ultt• in tro.t of' it., beease •Wl'1 girl 
hu ( l )  done the anivity veu. (2)  4oft• it fairly well• ( 3) t:r1•4 it• or ( Ii) 
haw uwr 4oae it. 
Wben they baw done the utivity they Jlli ght have two m.uD • they 414 it 
at e cbool and al.9 0  at cup tor ea111ple. What acti'Witie• they lilt• or 
41allu Id.pt ool baw all ani'WiU•• lllU'k.e4 f'o:r the lirl _, ntther like nor 
41al11le ·-· 
14.  Qui ck  tu q••tioanaire •4 11ud her Cll to olusrooa 136 vith tbe three ear4a 
•b• b�t 9 tn. ,11 .. ucmat:re. 
5.  Be 8Uftt t.o t.Se t be  peae1l .,,,_, � her. 
l. laeh prl abou.l.4 bdac vi th her rev tbinp : 
l - Cl.Mai t1o&t1oa card. 
2 .. Motor ab111'7 aar4 
3 - onhope41• •111'4 
1' - Queat1orma1n t1 1le4 out 
2. It aae ._. vithov.t all tour sea4 her to pt what ts Id.Hing. 
3. Mel st the at.aft who are aoti.ag u P I counselors in llD1' ...,..,, they visb . 
4. Vhen tM clrl. leawa the J!'OOll ab• aho\114 take vitb her •1'1 2 things : 
1 .. A •J'U4 pl'qll 1eal e4wl&\ioo progr• 
2 • A paper telllng about Oil auit. 
She •belal4 b•ft 1-f't all other thinge with her P I oouuelor. Yw ••• that 
•be 4oea a9' le&ft vi'llh •n tb1nfl!I tb• ehe shoul4 h11mt. 
l. You Job la to help girl.a q_v.iclT 11a4 t.?M plues they ue4 to go. If' 70\I 
... •OMOD• 111Herta1a , ult tie:r i t  7011 •• help. 
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GROUP A 
2. Ol•ge \o aovn tor the pOllttae e:uatr.ui.ti cn in the locker roe. U'C>Wld 
the 00111er. 
3. O.t yoar olusif1catioa Ari f'l'oa the !drl at. the tablfl in the locker 
rooa im4 brina: this paper with ;rou. 
4. H&Va poetue exaalndion in the ec>l"l"eeti ve aa. aol"Osa rroa the pl.­
when yov. ebe••4 in. Sit. clovn •4 wait atll called. 'l'hen aN 
aeftral booth• but ya11 11ftd '\o go to mJ:t <*•• 
7. Bli"lnp; el•al tl otltion cari• poa'\IU'e evd• and llO\or abillt:r oari w 
ol••l'OOll. 138 upat&tra to nu oil\ q•eit.io&uudre. 
8. Cheak ritb the phyaieal edueatioa ooeselor in elusrooa wP•tairs. 
9.  Qumg41 to street cloth•• 1D tbe locker 1'00ll. 
Please olHtOk tbia liet to ltff that. you ba'ft clone a.U 9 things baton 
you l.eaw . 
1!!1..1 IT IS WISK 'l"O TAD YOUR PURSE WI'l'tl YOU. 
totYIR ROOM. 
DO I0'1' LBAVI IT I?f '!'Jm 
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GROUP a -
JiD'roR ABILI'l'f '!IS!' AID l'OB'l'URE EXAMilfA'l'IOI 
2. Cbmae t.o aa ooeW. tO/ltt motor ability tea� in loelter l"GGa uou4 
the COl'IUIJ'. 
J. Clet YOIU' ol.udf'ieatlce oar4 troll th• 11rl at the table 1a tu looker 
l'OOa •4 'briag tbi• pape:r vitn '°"• 
4. H aWI ti. "°'°" abill\y teat :l.n .... .  am up•tat n .  
5.  a:a.-. to aoa tor poat.ure e..-1aatlon l n.  loclrAtr rooa. 
6. l&Ye pos'\un e:a Blllndica ta eo:rnO't1 ft oa wtd. olll i s  aeross fl'om 
\be plue vtien yoa ebe.Ucl tn. Sit 40¥a •4 Ya1 \ tmti l o&1.le4. 
'!'hen aro aewral booVl8 b•\ 1w need t.o go 1• •l:r ae. 
'1· l>'rH• ta s'\ne\ clotl\ea 1• l<MSer room. 
8. Bria& your eluaitl eatiaa Hri, motor abil1t7 cvcl, aa4 ,otttve ear4 
•4 AO upsWn to olusreoa 1)8 to fill O'llt � questtauatn. 
9. Chea with the phytl1c&1. e4uattoa oouuelor ta el.ual'OOli 13' '*P•tal ra. 
Pleue ebee1t thia llst to •H \hat yw have a.. all 9 tbiap be fore 
r• leaw. 
!!M,i It IS WISI TO '!AD YCMI PUBS& WI'.l'B YOU. DO IOT LUVI I'l' IS TU 
U.UlDll ll>OM. 
WOMEN ' S  GYM Tue •  Sept Ii f.. M. TUe .  P. M. . 
1. PU11b-Pull Ada. Cheuvrcnt Adil. Wea'"'r 
Rec. Kuinera lee• Shelt<>o .... Broad .Ttmp Adm • Goodvin Adll. EngJ.e.aa <- .  
Ree. Broe4v• Reo. Slom 
3. Run io Ma. Wold Ada. Eseenpreis 
Re'9ene •e. Trout Hae. 
4. 'l'hTCW Adil. Mattoon Ma. Booker 
for Diet•• Ree. Behrens RM. Rboades 
R-..blh 
5 .  Wall Pass Ada. Phillips Adm. Walker 
Ree. Booker Ree. s ... 
6 .  Jwnp & Adm.. Malinovi. ch Aa. Wold 
Reach Rec. Kaalman Rec. PhiJJ.1na 
MEN ' f> G"fM Tues • " A. M. Tues • •  P. M. 
1• Fle:.rlbili ty Adm. Semon Adm. Broadv&iY 
STtert Mallnovicb 
Beccue 'l'rOllt 
Carley Cheuvront 
2 .  Balance Adm. Webb Adm. Behrens 
Be&lll Pelligrini Bruch 
Rec. Veaftr Rec. Madsen 
Schwarz Hamb-Un 
'l'IS'l'I G STA'l'!OJS 
liecl. • Sept. 5 AM 
Ada. lmi.jeV1lki 
Ree• Brw!h 
A411. Doering 
Ree. Bobiuca 
AO. Pelligrini 
Rec. c-.&-r 
Adm. Madsen 
Ree. Shelton 
Sbebesta 
semran 
Mm. GoQd.v1n 
Rec. 'trout 
Mat. Freeze 
Ree. Beccue 
Wed. • A.H. 
Mm. Webb 
Mattoon 
Behrens 
Enselaen 
Adm. Sytert 
Kssenpreis 
Rec. B�r 
BrOlllll 
- " 
. 
Well. • P.M. 
Ah. Webb 
Rec. SetlllOP 
Ma. Mali.non eh 
Reo. Beccue 
Hamblin 
Acbi. Walker 
Rec;. ZaiJevslti 
Mia. KUS.pen 
Sebv&l'S 
Rec. Wold 
h•-nreis 
A411.. KDC].ellen 
Rec. Pell �i 
Ada. � n 
Rec. Sloa 
Wed. •  P. M. 
Ada. Boc*er 
Phillips 
Brucb 
Sytert 
Adm. '!'rout 
Mattoco 
Rec. Rhoades 
Creekimr 
' 
'l'hur • Sept 6 AM Thur. • P.M. 
Ah. Doerinf!; Adm. Mattoon 
&H. Slou Fee. Creelumr 
Adil. Madsen Adm. Sbebesta 
Rec . Boser Rec. Kuipers 
Ada. Cheuvront Adm. WeaYer 
Rec. !Cuinera Rec. Rol>ineno 
Ma. Sytert Ada. Ctle1ln'Ollt 
Brown Rhoades 
Rec. Broadway Ree. H...Olin 
.,_. •-ti BnMl 
Aclll. Rob111soa Adm. DD&ring 
Ree .. . llec. Sheltoa\.)I 
A& Sheltm Ada. uoe1:% 
Rec. Pel.Uin-tni Rec. Bnatl'h 
'lhurs. ,, A. M. 'l'hura. ,, P.M • 
Ma. Frieze Ada. Madsen 
Creekmur S loe 
Shebeata Walker 
Rhoades Stclek 
Adm. Seam Adm. Phillips 
Beccue Carley 
Rec. Stanek Rec. ZmiJevslti 
Walker Frieze 
CORRE CTI Vt; GYM TueiJ. 1 A. M. 
1. �t Arm Cent !'al 'l't lllJIH' 
Hang .� Zllid. .1ewak1 
2 .  V - Sit Assiat!!!t• 
Rhoades 
Ma4rien 
� 
.Bl'Wlh 
' 
'l'ESTING STATIOIS (Contiued) 
� .. . P.M. 
Central Timer 
Matt<IO!t 
Assist-.nts 
Goo4vin 
\Jebb 
Sytert 
Pelligrini 
Bl'Olm 
Wed. . . A. M. 
Central Ti•r 
Walker 
Assistants 
Phi llipe 
Kuipers 
Sloan 
Wold 
MaltnoTi eh 
- . 
wed.. . P.M. 
Central Tt•r 
�ring 
Aadstants 
Stenelt 
Shelton 
Cal"ley 
Hobinsca 
SbttbHta 
'l'h1U'lh • A. M. 
.Cea� ral 'l'il!!,!. 
Webb 
Asal stats 
El!!11enrreh 
Belt,... 
a.-un 
ao.ts 
We e.Yer 
. 
p 
.• 
'rhura . , P., M. . . 
Ceatnl Timer 
Eeeesrpreis 
As51•!aG• 
Booker 
Sellall 
Bro64vq 
:O.ecm 
\.>I 
\0 
GUI ms 
'l\1esdA!liY, J.M Tuesda¥. PM Wedaftday 9 AM Wedliesd1'7" PM 'l'hund"1' ,. AM 'lblll"&day 9 PM 
f.uperri.ae 
SlW,toll CNefS!ut Se111on B� BJ'!$ S!ihfft! ....... �Loek�·· -•�r-...a.oo.a •. ;;;;;; ... --------....-....,---.._----.... -..----.��..,.;:;.-.. ...... .. ______ _. ..... -..::.._ ..... ... .._ ..... .... ., ..... .._�..-...- -a;;:-.. .... .,_ 2. Direct. 'fl'atti c 
4. 
5 .  
lW3t St..ira 
llsst St.Ma 
i�n'traee Dssk 
�ve out 
elaaai t'icatioa 
l M:!: ef!l'd!t 
Dir.et: to 
Pl'O)lftr 
'l'est.ing 
Stat.lea 
Chea-out 
table 
&. Colleet 
Ca.rda 
b .  Record 
Sc 
Report in whites.  
Sloan 
];)%'Own 
ii:&seap:relu 
Walker 
Robinson 
Doering 
Kuipers Stuek Madaea 
SahVlll"f. Hamblin BehrPJJ 
Zlo\ijcwi.>�d Carl&}" Prei zc 
Rhoades Goetz 
RobillaOll 
Doering 
Cbeclt to be sun you are working at the proper. sta.tion and at the proper ti111e. 
Stair on Duty - don' t vander off during lull.s . ' 
Be aure y-ou understead hov to ad:miniater arld record your te::it. 
Be accurate and con'8istent in your instructions . 
I f  :rou have qWSBticna 9 ask staff •llber in charge . 
Olei:k. equipment ahead of time - know- bov to use it. 
Be trienclly and nelpf\ll to :f'reallmen. Tiley- may be cmf'\lsed and a little :f'r:l.ghteaed. 
Goodvin Hyfert 
Sgl!!!£1 Webb 
Mattoon -oellierin 
Phillipa 
Mallnovich Mallnovich 
Wold Wold 
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In 1 961 , the test battery was enlarged . In addi• 
t1on to the uncluu1ged six motor ability tests wh1oh ha.d been 
given s1n.ce 1 953 . five new tea ts were adde d .  'the motor 
ability tes t  batteq included :  Push-Pull ; Broad Jump ; 
Run and Reverse ; Throw tor D1atance ; Wall Pass ;  Jump and 
Beach ; •lez1b1lit,y ;  Dfn.am1c Balance ;  �ent Arm Hang ;  V•S1 t; 
and Static :Balance . Written records show that the tes t 
d1reot1 ons were identio-1 to tho se of previous 7eare except 
1n the case of the added teet items. namely Pueh•Pu.ll , 
1lex1b111ty , D.Tnam1o Balanoe , Bent Am Hang , V•Sit, and. 
Static Balanoe .  ( 1 961 was the onJ.1 year 1n Which th1• 
latter tea t was given, ) Directions for \he added tests 
follow s 
Equipment• Hand manuometer plaoed in push-pull attachment . 
Inatruot1one to subject s These are tests ot arm and ahoul• 
der strength .  
'lake this qnamometer 1n bo\b. hands wi th  the - d1al turned 
awq trom 7ou., holding the 1na11l'W&ent 1n front of 1ou.r oh•at . 
Push as hard as ;rou can ; one haA4 wnrd \he o'ther. Neither 
your arms nor the dtne.m.ometer 11&7 touoh 1our bod.1 • You have 
only one trial tor the push teat.  
A..tter the administrator haiJ read 1our soon • repeat the teat ,  
pulling as hard a• you ean. inetead o t  pushing . 
lu tru.otiona to admints tn.tort h';.;fitm*"�"tme subj ect has the 
47naaometer 1Utl4 cheat high to� the teat and that neither the 
instrument nor h•r &n18 an touching ner bl)d.1 d.ur1ng the 
pertorm.it()e . Oheolt to make oert&in that the dial 1• set at 
sero tor the beginning ot each tea t . Ia reading the d1al , 
each hairline has a value ot two . Reool"d the score tor the 
Pl.llh ,  also tor the Pull .  
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1LEXIBILITY 
Ins truoUons to subJeott This
. 
is a tlenb1lltJ tes t .  Sit 
wlth 7our le41 atra.1ght, 1oar feet on the mark• 1ad1oated .  
W1 th arms extended , haade touohinth palms down. s tre tch a.e 
tar along the :ru.ler &8 poasible without bending the n••• · 
Bold tor a oou.nt ot three .  You may have three praotloea 
betore tea ting will begitt. (2 tr;re will be counted ) .  
Instruct1ou to adm1D1.•trator : Record two trials , placing 
peno11 ac:roas longeat fingers . Insis t '"1at hands be ex­
tend•
. 
d equall,J an4 pos1 tlo• lleld tor three aeoozad.a . :aeoor4 
to neares t  1/4th inoh. Check to be sure knees are kept 
a ttaight . 
f � w:a11 
..._-t-_._--+-1 _.... + � .. a WI t. .:... ,,. .. . .. .. . ,,.  
�a "'cl st. ic." 
DYX.AMIO BJ.LA.NOE ( On balanoe beam) 
II 
l'I 
.. 
- .. 
,, 
l"1otl er + �c 
Jqu1
. 
r•nt t  Four ba.lanoe beams placed ead to ead m.a1d.ng a 
tota ot 47 t/3 tee t .  
lnstru.ot1one to subjeot1 'lhis is a tes t  of 10\U' bala.noe 
1f'h1le moving . You w1ll be oheolc:ed on both your speed ot 
m.ovement and your balance . 
Step up on the bea.m and s ecure 1our balance .  - -tfhen :Haq , 
nlk the length ot the tour beazas u rapidlJ' a• po•sible . 
It you s tep ott 1 s tep baok on aad continue quiokl.7 · You 
ma, have one practice trJ before 'testing will begin• 'hro 
�1ala will be recorded . 
Ineiructions to administrator : Attar subject ••cu.res 
balance • •tart atop watch aa .lloa:S.• :� ;foe$ tolf.Obe• the 
'Ham on. her tiret s tep. S t.op the vatoh when lea41ng toot 
touOhff floor at end ot th• beam . Al.so oount the number 
ot times subject loses balanc� and touches floor while 
uaveUng '\he beama . Reoord bo'1'1 tlmes and D.Wllber ot 
taul ts .  Subject gets two trials . 
llquipment i Stall bar ill OorrMUve Gym. Stop watch. . 
I1111tl"Uo t1ons to subj eot a !b.1• 1• a test of the strength 
ot Tour aJ;'1lS .  011.m.b '\he s tall be.rs untll 1our hand.a ue 
holdlng the top 'bar aacl 1our oh1n 1s abo•e it. !he palJd 
ot 1our band.1 should be \o'lfU'd 7ou. Wbtn the ts.mer giT•• 
the 11gnal • "lleaq, Set• Go , "  tU:e 1our teet ott tae bars 
and hang with 7our oh.111 abo1'e the bar, not tottohin& 11, as 
long as you poselbl.T op. You sq tr,y 111ut the po1i t1on 
before the teet it 7ou Wish. tou 11111 have 01'117 ou tnal.. 
IalJtNctiou to &dm.1n.1etntol'8 t Have onl.1 one subject to 
a set ot stall ba.rs .  After l!lubJeots mount bars , the cen­
tral timer givea a "Read.7 , Set, Gou sign.al ud oe.ll• ott 
the eeoonds 1n a cleu voice . (She a te.rte the watch on the 
word "Gd') . 
Ee.ch subjeot has a scorer watching her. l'he eu.bjeCt must. 
remove her teet trom the ban at 1he wol'd "Go • "  and hang 
•1th her chin above the top bar u4 not tolloh1ng it aa 
long as possible . A.II soon aa the au'bjeot• e chin touobff 
or goes below the bar, tht test is over tor ihat au'b 3 eott. 
a.cord soore as last nUlllber called by t1mer betore eubj•ot 
t1n1ahed test.  
V•SIT 
Equipment s  Stop Watch 
Instruction.a to aubjeot : '.fb.18 1s a teat ct four a.bclo:m.iJMU 
s trength. Lie on your ba.olt on the floor , leg• straight, arm• 
over 7 our head . When ihe ttmer give• Wle s ignal "�• Set, 
Go • "  raise the trunk ud the legs ott the tloor, t1ager t1pt 
reaching torn.rd toward the knee s .  Jteep the 1&&• •tr&icht. 
Rold this poa1t1on as long u you pofUtibl.7 oaa.. It :rou lo•• 
7our 'balance in. th• t1rat t1Ye eeoon.4• • s top immediatelT. 
tor 1ou ma.y have a aecond trial . Tou mar trt out the poe1t10Jl 
before the teat 1.t you wish. 
Instructions to adm1n11 trator t  Be sure all subjects have 
adequate floor epa.oe ud are 1111'6 in ti.le oorreet poe1t1on . 
!he central timer gives a "Reaq , set, Go " signal and oalle 
ott 'the aeooll4• 1n a clear vo1oe . (She a te.rte the watch 011 
the word "Go " ) .  
Bach 11n11)jeot baa a scorer wawhin.g her. • ;ear• that. the 
subj•ct keep• h•r lme•• ta1rl.7 et:ra1gb.t . Sha should be 
balanoe4 on the buttooka .. A.a aoon a• sru. leta the fee t or 
t1'tulk touoh the floor, the teet 1• over tor tilat au'bjec t .  
Record the nwaber Vhioh the timer bad last called before 
1our aubjeot t1111#ud the wet. lt '\be subject lo••• her 
ba.lanoe 1• the .tire\ t1ve ae.ool:lds , s top her and let her 
ha�• a aeooa4 trial.. 
S'1'A'll'.O lULANOE 
Equipment :  lla.lan.ce Beam . 8 1op Watoh. 
InstruotioaG : 'fh.1111 11 a test ot 1oul' s ta.ndiDa balallce .  
Mount the 'balalloe beu. When 70U1" timer g1ves the a1gna.l 
"Rea.47 , Se t, Go , "  oloae ;rour e7es , ra.iee o•• toot and atand. 
on the beam as long u poe1U.ble . Do not touoh the raised 
toot to aD1th1ng . Li•'H• tor ;rour own t1.JRr•e e1gnal .. toa 
Jllq have o:ne ehort p;ract1ce before tes t.1ng begins . TWo ti-1&le 
will be reoorded . 
Sooring 1 Have one subject on each beam.. U'ter subJec t 
lltounte beam , give a "Rea41, Set. Go" s ignaU. . Start wa.toh 
on the word "go . •  Stop th• watch when subjeot touches floor 
or when raised toot  touches beu. or other leg . Record wo 
trials . 
Until this time • every student who took the us tt 
was given a tea t card . 'l'he scores wbioh were made on eaoh 
of the tests were recol'ded . At the e nd of the tes t  be.tterr • 
the student presented her card to the 1.na\ru.ctor or ma3or 
etudent as the check-out table . At th.1111 point . the tes t  
results were c onverted t o  T-scoree . !heee , 1n turn .  were 
added ( the grip teat was excluded )  and the average deter• 
ltl1ne d .  'fhe girl was told her ttavtra.ge score "' aud tnstruct•d 
to proceed to the cl.Uaroom. Here •be oonterrea w1. th one ot 
the departmental s taff members .. o:a. the basis of the 1n.d1• 
v1dual ' a  s core , reoommenda.t1ona were me.de for a pbTfd.c•l 
education program . If the average score was low anou.sh to 
warrant 1t, the firs t ot the recommended plqa1cal e4ucat1oa 
o laeses was Basio 1 W . ?.E . 1 70 .  
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In 1 961 , a l?hy's1oal Tes t Record (prof'1le sheet) 
was introduced tor th e  t1rs t tim.e . this profile sheet was 
used to record a s tudent ' s  scores in terms of t-soor&s on 
ea.oh of the ten tests included 1n the batter.v . Tes ts were 
grouped under b.ead1nga such as :  Stre�thi .Ag11:1.ty ; Powers 
Be.ll Handling ; and Balance . .A. copf of the Pbys1oal 'fes t  
Record l s  shown. 'the pro.tile eb.eet 1s plotted tor eaoh ot 
the students who takes the teat batter)'" b1' trust'arr:l:ng the 
the scores from the phJs1oal ab111t7 teat card .  
PHYSICAL TEST RECORD Dete. __ --...•· ;..;..· . .-.;;·�-.- . 
I 'Stren2th A11ilit-v : Power Balil Handl in2 Balance 
I 
I ' · I  �sh- V·Sit Bent Arm Flexi- Run & Broad Jump & Distance Wall Dynamic 
I 
• • 
Pull 
. ' Hang bility ReversE Jump . Reach 'Ehr ow Pass Balance 
I 
• 
• ! 
. 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 
• 
I 
84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 
I 
• 
82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 
I 
80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 
78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 
76 76:: 76  76 76 76 76 76 76 76 
74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 
72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 
7 0  70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 
68 68 68 68 68 68 68 68 68 68 
66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 
• 
I 
64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 
I 
62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 
I 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 I 
I 5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  58 58 58 5 8  I 
I 5 6  5 6  56 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 • 
• 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 I 
I 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 
I 10 50 50 50 50 50 30 50 50 50 
• 
I 
I 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 
-. 
I 
4 6  46 46 46 46 46 46 46 46 46 
I 
I 
44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 
I 
I 
42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 
• 
I 
40 40 40 40 40 40 40 49 40 40 
• 
I 
38 38 38 3 8  I 38 38 38 38 38 38 
• 
I 
36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 
34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 
32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 
30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 
28 28 28 2 8  2 8  28 28 28 28 28 
26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 
24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 
22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 
20 20 20 20 1 1 20 20 20 20 20 20 • 1 8  1 8  18 1 8  18 18 1 8  18 18 18 I • • c  . , . � , t; , .:, • 1 t: , �  , .:, , ,. 1 i::. I 
- - - - - - - - � -"8. "8. � � � � � � � 0\ � I\) - 0 co 0\ .Jo-I I I I I � � � I °' ei °' 0\ °' � .Jo- I\) - 0 co 10\ 
I 
y y y y y y y y 
y y y y y y y y y y 
y y x x x y y y, Y .  y 
y y y x y y y y x . . 
x y y x x y x y x 
x x x x x x x x x 
y x x 
x x x 
x x x 
x x x 
x 
x x x 
- - - - - i.-
� � � � � £ I\) - � I I I I 
� � � � !'JI � -
y y y y y [ y  
y y y y i y 
y y y i y 
x x x y x 
x y x x x 
y y y y y y 
x 
x 
x 
• 
• 
�,..1_n 
Jumn & � .... t?h 
il-111tv 
Repeated Throw 
Soocer Ball 
Squat Thrust 
Rnn And RAVA'rS B 
Wall Pass 
Basketbl!lll 
B '"oAd Jumn 
D s ·  - Throw 
F .exi b� , 1 ty 
Push & Pull 
V-Sit 
Bent Arm rtaruz 
Sj;atic Balance 
JJYnamic Balance 
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The s econd problam developed in this study related 
to getting a 'or1e.t picture ot the motor ab111t7 testing progru 
in other schoo ls . Ae mentioned earlier 1n this s <tu41 , a qaea• 
t1onna1re was sent to one }\µndred th1rty ... tour un1vera1t1ee 
and oolleges . Responses were reoe!.ved from ninety-on• 
schools which ranged trom one thousand to thirty-six thou• 
sand pupils in enrollaent . In e. general ana.11s.1s ot the 
answera to the questions asked in the queet1onna1re , the 
following s tatements appeared to be of interest to the 
writer s  
1 .  Forty schools give motoJ;> ab1Ut1 tes t; fortr• 
six do not ;  five eohoels g1V:e fitness imd 
Skills testa . 
2. Of the schools whioh give the motor ability 
tests , 
a.  freshmen onl.7 take the test 1n twen�·thre• 
instance and aopbomorea , in two . 
b .  the remaining respoues ab.ow that the tea ts 
were takfln b7 a com.b1J)a�on of _ the above ; 
b7 treabmen in Q'IIU'l&B'.\1os or tumbling clae••• I 
by u.Jor e W.denta . 
o .  test are readm.lrda tered 1n tweat1•two ot 
the tor'tl' oases . 
3. Mo tor ability tests ere given for the folloW1ng 
purposes :  
a .  aa a part ot baaio boq m.ech&n1os ooura• bJ 
twelve schools . 
b .  for class1tioe.t1on o t  s tudents • tour schools . 
o .  fo-r u•e 1n activity classes ... two sohoola . 
d .  others • gu14uce aad coun,seling ot major 
studenta s 1nd1V1dual help . 
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4 .  Most ot the aohools (22 ) rt9ported that the '\eeu 
were given in the fall term. 
5 .  In eighteen tnstanoes , the s taff ue respou1ble 
for 6dm1ni.s1ler1ng the tes-.e ; 1a 't#elve ouea, 
eta.tt an4 major students lid the work . fhe r..,. 
ma1n1ng aohoola lndlcated uae of s tatt with a 
vu1ev of help : non--major• � m1n.Ol"9 t or former 
statt . 
6. Wes-tern. Re•erve , Vit'\enberg Un1ven1"1°• Aild.•1'9011 
Oollege , t&lau.100 Oollage 1 and iarlha Oollege 
1nolu4ed oop1ee ot the -test bat-.r1es lfhtoh the1 
use .  Oop1•• of these (wh1oh deviate •••ewh&t 
:trom etudard1zed teatll ) m*f be touad tn � 
appendix • p .  6 5' • 
1 .  the VP• ot teen vl:d.Oh are WJed bf �·three 
ot tM echool• a:re •hon 1• oha.r1l form. ft.e 
number one ( 1 ) meus '\b9.\ the school uses 311at 
one teat bf wh1oh to Oheok tor flex1b111tf, e'to . ; 
the JNmber two (2 ) meana tiUl.t the aohool uaee 
two taste to cheek tor tlexlbill tJ ,  eto. 'lb.• 
letter X mean.I that the school. oheOke tor tlex• 
1b1l1v, etc . ,  but no 1nd1oa'1on wu gtven b7 
that school aa to \he au.mber ot tests ueed to 
oheok tor ea.oh. 
J'laY'I h\ 1 i h I J I x . " � ll I w .. � M � 'J ... " I I .... l 1 I 
.\4't 1 'I t1r 
JllA1 l � .. ..  A 1 4 ... ,. 
� 
- ·  · - 'f!.h <> 
;If.; �;p8011'1 1 t 
........ , _ ... __ 
_..,, 
-I.O• 
- � · - - -
l 
I 
' 
I 
• 
l I 111' I If y w v lll' 
J 2. v • ,. if 
I 9 1t ll "' " 
� 11 v • 'Ii 'Ii 'II v. 
I I )f ll 
J lll' 'J "'  " .. ' "' .. . � VhtlVI It ' 
'Ii 'J - 'II " 1 J lt ' I 
I 'II 'J � ll! I li � l J li "' " v I 
J II ' � 'ii ' 'J l'tl "' " " ll y v 
I v t ' 'II � "' 'J " � y I I w " 
".II v I 
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8 .  'fhe tollow1ne; were g1ven b1 schools which do 
not ad.m.irdater motor a.b111.V' tests • 1na4equ.e.te 
statt ( 1 7 h  1nautt1c1ent tao111t1ee ( 1 2 ) ; itUJ\lt ... 
t1c1tllt equipment (1 1 ) ;  never been g1ven ( 1 4 ) . 
In addition '\o these , mention was made ot 
th• tollowi::t oae to t1 V$ tiua 1 
. 
too t1me• 
oouwning a . n1suaUvelJ' ; g1ve t1tues anil 
skill test• 1nateu; 1naut:t1oieat time • ata:tt 
Toted agaiutl aot a pe.rt 0£ the pht.loeopbl' ; 
no demone'\N'ted ne•d J classes an larp J ol.aea" 
are coeduoatiottalf aot needed tor oouraes te.usht 
b;y the del)&rtraent. 
9. !o the queetlon. "tt spe.ce and eqll1pma'\ wtre 
adequate , aa4 atatt oonaenaua f'avortd th$ testa , 
would 1ou. give the teatet" 
a .  th1rt.J•ob said 1ea . 
b .  ten. lltlid no. 
o .  t1ve mad• no oomeat . 
'fb.e e.toreqnt1oud &1U11M:P1zes �· 1 teJllS trb.ioh a.ppeu 
'to be of 1ntenat 1n lb• lS.ght ot motor ab1l1tf te#te in 
general . 
awa•n 
The purpose ot this Btuq ns to oomp1le 1nto one 
re.tennoe 1ntor.ma'tion related to the utor a.hil1V teatt 
g1ven 'b1" the Department ot PbT•ical Eduoat1on for Women 
at Eas tern Illinois un1nre1tt , Oharl .. 11011, !Uino1• . In 
order to complete this stu.41 , 1 t wl\11 :n.ece•aft.1'1 tor the 
writer to conter tr.Q.uently nth the members ot tbe voun. •e 
department e.ud to oollect the vu1otu• n1 tten docwaenta 
oonoerned with the motor ab111\f' teets which had been 
adm1n1atend siaoe the tall ot 1 948 .  'fhe 1.nforu.Uon wu 
then arranged in a chronolog1oal order and compiled in.to 
a single dooum.ent tor eas7 and direct reterenoe . 
the following conolu.s1ons were drawn trom th1a 
t .  Written ev14ence na 1Momplcrbe in shoving the 
UJUler in which te•t• were admi:nia tered for 
each 7ear. 
2 .  lo wntten eY14enoe wae available to •ho• that 
the sequential order tor taking the \ea t  
bat�17 had been eatablished . 
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} .  Uses tor t.he tests changed sl1ghtlJ' over the 
7aars . Un.t11 1 961 ,  results were ueed to detai-­
a1ne wh1oh a tudenu should enroll 1n a speo1t1o 
plJ181oal eduoat1on course ,  B&s1o , W .P . E .  170 • 
.lfte.r t 961 t the 1*91.o course was no longer 
ottered and the interpretation of scores W&8 
le:f't to the 1nd1v1dual instructor in the 
Punttuent&la oou.rse , if . P .E . 1 99 ·  RoveYer, 
written evidence was lacking to show 1*• 
changed purposes in the use ot the uat results . 
4.  The 1nstruotore 11141oated that thef uted 
the resul ta ot the mo,or ab111 ty uata 1a 
oonjunot1on witb their theory or aot1v1tt 
classes . 
5 .  Written evidence vu la.okine to show '118 
degree to •tch studeate who took the '\ea\8 
knew the results ot 'Ulem:, or UlLderstood the 
meaning ot the ooll'ftrted tea t  scoresa.a.t the 
time ot the tests . 
11su2e•M1»1uw 
Uur oone14ertng the reaulta ot tb.18 s tuq ,  the 
writer would recommend that s 
1 • All members of the l>epartmen:t ot Ph,ya1o&l 
Eduoat1on tor Women at Eae'\er'a Ill1no1s 
uu1vers1v be d:veu th• opportwnv '° :tea.4 
the written evidence W'h1oh summarise• the 
h1ato17 ot the motor abil1't7 teatiQ& prograa 
e1noe its inception in 194$. 
2. The purposes ot moto� ab1l1tf teats be studied . 
3. 'l'b.e nl1ab1l1tf and val1d.1tT of the current 
test be.tte:rr be established. 
4. The motor ab1l1t1 teattna program tor women 
at :&aatern Ill1no19 UnJ.vers1tT be evaluated 
b;r the ent1n stat't 1n term.a of continued. 
use , changes , or termination . 
5 .  'lhe pro?osed prooeduns 1n the "Surrey ot ietti.ng 
Program ot 1 949 be followed . 
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E . l� � I ·� . 
r J s  �I� ,p !':; b � 
s i<,.'J,.--.:-�·-:; _·/. t. 1921 All II bi . � Distance the bed. i a  lot repote4 by autbOl". See repon of lat.r studies in 
lifted in a Juip. evaluatioo of teats . 
height IUtd wight 
lt0llbie4 
Garfiel 1923 College .75 .73s ••50 Mam• •4 s.D. tor 
Women x x x x  Baell• leg. hand ••50 crtter1oa eadl ele•at. 
DJDaao •ter • 'l'epp- aClllbiae4 •• 50 
ing. Bunning. ateacll- NDkiQ of \J1 
1\elJB tracing. One 6 J\Mlpa .  3 \J1 
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JWIP • draViq the puaed e ach age. 
lines (aped). vallt trasi•t• 
wi le wtatiag epool .  - - -- .. -
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CiC�eas 1928 College 1 tuts : throw. For 1r.id1 Yi- . 97 vitb T-acalea for each 
Men ) ) ] ) J pmt • lmg dri w • dnal it.eu ooapoeite event. Also Se<n'e 
juap9 dip, dodging. twos. 8 other. acore en lim.ita tor 5 claasi-
rllD 19 plus I• Ill tuts tieatima or ability 
oYer 50 
'4 teata 1 dotging-run • 2 are • 8 pl\18 Each teat bas 
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1re- fC>:r •lll&ll 
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UCMtMJ 
I ot gtvn 1n the 
, Ire &'f'fd lable in the 
··�31 detailed •tud.7 
�-3race Te s t  To 'lle rrsure i_ nherent nurciose 
sk i ll , ar-es fl to 1 8  
I oue. Jrace Te s t  To ne as 11re mot or e du c n­
bi li ty , ages 6 to 22 
C"1 7:�'1s /\ch i e ve - To �3 c ore ach i e vement acco rc1-
i n r  t o  CJerf'ormance and are , 
hei r:ht , wei R'.ht ,  ri,r;es 6 t o  1 8  
T o  meas ure mot o r  e ducri,bi lity 
of chi ldre n i n  the fi rst 
three p'.rade s 
To "-:c ;i.,surc .c:eneral ::io tor 
c n:r· �t.Ci t _ r  or i nn at 2  p o ten­
t i ality , nr�s 9 to 22 �redes 
Carr cnter To r1e asure r:eneral motor 
rce ne ral c ap ac i ty i n  the f'i rs t three 
· 'cClov 0cneral 
· :ntor Achi eve-
C>::.r�Jcnter 
';en e r al ' 'otor 
/\_c�i 2 ""',re rent 
: )�.t c1l a�1 � -lot or 
Aci1i eve�:'.ent 
Te s t  
T o  rie asure general mot or 
achieve 1".len t , ar:e s ? to 22 
To mco.surc �cnero.l mot or 
achievenent i n  the f i rs t  
three ;crA.des 
To measure "10to r ac'1 i e vement 
in the int e rme di at e rrades 
fi f'th and s i xth 
3 t unts 
Stunts 
Track M d  
"'i e ld Events 
Hops an d .Jumps 
Cl ns s i  fi c n.ti on 
i n de x ;  .i11nT) s , 
s tun t s  
Clas s i fi c at i rm 
i n de x ;  J urrips , 
s tunt s 
Strenr:th te s t s ; 
trrrck nn d fi e ld 
events 
B rQA.d , j umn , 
shot nut , wei rh t 
li ftinp 
'I'h rmrinr , runnin.� 
... i wn}_1inr; ,  k i cking , 
s t ri k i n r  
:1 omo .r:eneous .r:ro111)i n 9·  
II0rno ('"ene o11s r;roun i n .s 
Ev:i.lurrt inl" c)ror-re s s  
:<:valurit i n r: s t A.tus 
Evalurrt i n r  n ro l"ram 
C l as s i fv i n ." for connet i t i on 
H omo r-eneous rrou::i i n !"  
BvaluatinK pro vre s s  
'°rc d i ct i n r  pos s i b le 
achi eve f!len t 
ruidance 
"Dre d i ct i n r- u os s i b le 
R.C�1i e ,rer:.en t 
Ev :i.luatinr: s t :i.t us 
Deri vin� nc!1iev·2"'"0nt 
q_uot ient 
��valu at i np stnt 11s 
Eval1rnt i n r:  st A.tus 
Gvr1.luatin rt p ro :'�re s s  
C·ui rl0n ce 
D . K .  J r ace , ! �e as urin P- r..�otor 
Ab i lity ( ;Tew Yor\: : ,� . -� .  :3 �rn e s  
Co . , 192 7 )  
C . TI .  "c Cl o:r M d  '.·lorrra vnun r- ,  
Te s ts and T -!e as ure1iic!1ts  i n  T{e alt} 
and Ph:'s i c :i.l Educat i rm , 3 rd e a .  
New York : A"r le t on - Centur-'­
Cro ft s , In c . , 195 4 )  
n .  n .  �·Tei l s on 8.nd V . ' ·I .  Coz e n ·-� , 
Achi e ver1cnt "; c ale;.:; � '1  n:-i- - ::; -t c �.1 
Educat i on for �30 ' � 2  -�:-1�� r" :  ,,.l,� � n  
Element arv rin d Jun i nr ,;; '"�' 
S c h oo l  ( S acrament o :  Cr:i J -t "rirn L n. 
S t ate De Y) 8.rt me�t 0 £'  -_-� Cue'.!:l.ti r·n 
19 3 4 .  
> t o  
E duc ab i li t.1r i n t"'.'1e r"'.;_ r·-� t r:'; , -,""' C; 
Grade s "  C'.1-i l n Deve l,,- ,"-en+. , Je e .  
i 0t� o .  
HcC loy , o:; . c i t . ,  
/\ i lecn Cr•.r:ient1� r , '" ·c- � �:. 1-r:� ri ·­
·'J.encr:<l ; �o t 0 r  r � ;.) f " C �. t J  ·- �LJ 
r.enernl 1 ·�ot or /\c1:-1 i '  ..,·'l-��·nc:;11t i : �  th 
rii rst j_11:1 ree Gr '1.. d 0 .; , ' 1 -\s ---; _; ' · rc>1 
1un.rt e rly , 13 : 4 h11 , 'lr> c .  i c:4:o . 
' lcCloy , 01) . ci t . :1 > .  2 ) '1 -::> ,_ li  
Ai leen Cnrnente r , 11 · 'e cisuri n �  
General :1ot or C a:) P el t 1  nnrl 
Gen e::�.1 : ;ot or 10,c_;1i e ve ;r',P- rit i n  
the fi rst t:1 re e _i�radr: s . "  1 ·'.e­
s e arch ':uarterl·r 13 : 44 h ,  De c .  
l'.)11 ? .  
' "8.rj orie Latc'r.t a'.'T , " ' -�ot or 
Ach ieve�e n t '! ' 'rese arch 
�un.rterly 2 5 , l12) , Je c .  1_'5 li 
,,. "' 0  
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f1o 
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S J  X r '.3pace 8.kl'td eq:uip?rajl� We-t"l� t!.de<it�Ut-� � �:Y;r'l �';);D..'tr 1���'."!!::.s-�:·,:��::;� ;;�-:. 
t:11a test8 9 would yoo g.i..v.:? thv tt?;!it-:e? 
Yea =- .::::=--_.:..._� 
t! " 
Mo 
J�_�; 1f;l�<� cl�J-Bt:� or. thf:J �c�:r;:n :?_:·11 iv1-,i.�::l·l ttL-n t::��to r;·.:r-!: 
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ao Claasiticaticn or sti'.w&:nts p 0 Q i) G> Q �) 0 '3 ,, <) � I) .,, I) 0 Q 0 (! 
b o  A3 a par-t of bmliC body m!chaniCIS �o• o u�= 
Co Use 1n activity clea�es. o.• 0 • • •  0 . ,  0 0 c ,,  • .• •  u 0 .  0 .  
d� Other (specify) : 
==-
9. When are the tests glven? 
a.. sw.r termo • • • • • • •.  ��-
b. OrUntatim diJ.ys • • •  �==-Co JP8l1 terlno o o o o o o o • ·� ..... -do other (specif)) : 
10. � admlnisters the tests? 
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Horr:::n�s Phj'oical E6Ji1eatta1 Dep:.z t.:.·;:;,:t 
1..::astem I111n:>in Un1wr>s1t7 
Ch�.t:'!:e:;tc1 v I111.nois 
l��'l 4,. 1964 
In wn:•J,t!ng a thesis on moto::o ab111ty tests, I nm it adraable to z:eo'lltL� mfb1·•n::;·;} ,r · 
tr�m (}�:.�rc· �dversiti�:so In essence, 1t is J.rfJ J>Ull.1POM to find rut trr!) f'ollooll1gi 
ti.le �l}"Jether C1'l" not motm� ability tests BN given 
bo ;my � are or am not givm 
t L  who odministers tm tasts and to whan mt.ll they g1.voo 
c1!o i1!1l!mb9r of test items and the purpose (tleldb111ty,, etco )  of t�twl'h 
mst 
'DuT.J11&11 this questionnaire I teel that I would be better il"df'Ol'rned in �va.1ua.ti.1'lg t;;�"" 
mt.er rlbillty teat battetry med by tba Women's Pl\YSical F.chl!catim Dtp::..rtn�nt ;;lit; 
Erwt8.ii'i< Illlno!.� Un1'\"<!3rs1ty" '11'!:3 1n.f'onmt1cn se<.'W."e'd wou:W also help tr:; de'9.i'·Y'.itL � 
tOO srlriaab111ty or this typo of testingo 
I ww!!d Ef;;;>mciate it if' you would. COOillete the attach?d quastianrnijx-tJ artd l"'i!�JrJI\ 1!.f; 
tc) i.lm H11 or het'om Wednesday,, Mm"Ch 18, 19640 
Ti1D.:'n!� yOJl!l fo&:- yoor time and comli�r'!!!tiCllo 
Si."?oomly,, 
Lois Lc.weland11 �<1 Assira;Uint 
ED.stem Illlno:1s U1ivea"51ty 
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FOLLOW-UP OARD 
Eas tern !!!ino is Univers ity 
Oharles ton , Illinois 
March 1 9 , 1 964 
Recently , a ques ti onnaire was s ent to you concerning 
the policy on motor ability tes ting in the women' s 
department . The response has been very good , but I 
would appreciate getting as near complete returns as 
possible . 
Won ' t you please take a few minutes to send your 
letter today? Disregard this no te if you have re­
turned it and thank you . 
S incerely , 
L.:.u L��4 
Loi s  Loveland 
Graduate As s i s tant 
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QUES TIONNAIRE MAILING LIST 
Illinois 
Augustana College , Rock Island 
Aurora College , Aurora 
Barat College of Sacred Heart , Lake Fores t  
Blackburn College , Carlinville 
Bradley University , Peoria 
Carthage College , Carthage 
Chicago Teachers College , Chicago 
Concordia Teachers College , River Forest 
DePaul University ,  Chicago 
Elmhurst  College , Elmhurs t  
George Williams College , Chicago 
Greenville College , Greenville 
Illinois College , Jacksonville 
Illinois State University , Normal 
Illinois Wes leyan University ,  Bloomington 
Knox College , Galesburg 
Lake Forest College , Lake Forest  
MacMurray College , Jacksonville 
Millikan University , Decatur 
Monmouth College , Monmouth 
Mundelain College , Chicago 
National College of Education, Evanston 
North Central Colleg e ,  Baperville 
Northern Illinois Universi ty ,  DeKalb 
Northwes tern University ,  Evans ton 
Principia, Elsah 
Rockford College , Rockford 
Roosevelt College , Chicago 
College of St .  Francis , Joliet 
Southern Illinois University ,  Carbondale 
University of Chicago , Chicago 
University of Illinois , Urbana 
Western Illinois University ,  Macomb 
Wheaton College , Wheaton 
Indiana 
Anderson Co lleg e ,  Anderson 
Ball State Teachers College , Ml.ncie 
Butler University , Indianapolis 
DePauw University ,  Greencastle 
Earlham College , Richmond 
Evansville College , Evansville 
Franklin College , Franklin 
Goshen College , Goshen 
Hanover Co llege , Hanover 
Huntington , College , Huntington 
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Indiana (Continued ) 
Indiana Central College , Indianapo lis 
Indiana State College , Terre Haute 
Indiana University ,  Bloomington 
Manchester College , North Manches ter 
Marion College , Marion 
Purdue University ,  Lafayette 
Taylor University , Upland 
Valparaiso University ,  Valparaiso  
Michigan 
· Adrian College , Adrian 
Albion College , Albion 
Alma College , Alma 
Calvin College , Grand Rapids 
Central Michigan University , Mt . Pleasant 
Eas tern Michigan University , Ypsilanti 
Hillsdale College ,  Hillsdale 
Kalamazoo College , Kalamazoo 
Mary Grove College , Detroit  
Mercy College , Detroit 
Michigan State University ,  Eas t Lansing 
Northern Michigan College , Marquette 
Siena Heights College , Adrian 
University of Detroit,  Detroi t  
University o f  Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Wayne University ,  Detroit 
Western Michigan University , Kalamazoo 
Ohio 
Antioch College , Yellow Springs 
Ashland College , Ashland 
Baldwin-Wallace College , Berea 
Bluffton College , Blutfton 
Bowling Green State University , Bowling Green 
Capital University ,  Columbus 
Cedarville College , Cedarville 
Central State College , Wilberforce 
College of Woos ter , Wooster 
Defiance College , Defiance 
Dennison University ,  Granville 
Fenn College , Cleveland 
Hiram College , Hiram 
Kent S tate University ,  Kent 
Marie tta College , Marietta 
Miami University ,  Oxford 
Mt . Union College , Alliance 
Muskingum College , New Concord 
Oberlin College , Oberlin -
Ohio Northern University ,  Ada 
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Ohio ( Continued)  
Ohio State University , Columbus 
Ohio University ,  Athens 
Ohio Wes leyan University , Delaware 
Otterbein College , Wes terville 
Rio Grande College , Rio Grande 
University of Akron, Akron 
University of Cincinnati , Cincinnati 
University of Dayton, Dayton 
University of Toledo , Toledo 
Wes tern College for Women , Oxford 
Wes tern Res erve University ,  Cleveland 
Wilberforce University , Wilberforce 
Wilmington College , Wilmington 
Wittenberg College , Springfield 
Youngs town College , Youngstown 
Wes t  Virginia 
Bethany College ,  Bethany 
Bluefield State College , Bluefield 
Concord Colleg e ,  Athens 
Davis and Elkins College , Elkins 
Fairmont State College , Pairmont 
Glenville State College ; Glenville 
Greenbrier College , Lewisburg 
Marshall College , Huntington 
Morris Harvey College , Charleston 
Shepherd S tate College , Shepherdstown 
Wes t  Liberty State Ccilege , Wes t  Liberty 
Wes t  Virginia State College , Institute 
Wes t  Virginia Universi ty ,  Morgantown 
West Virginia Wesleyan College , Buckhannon 
Wisconsin 
Alverno College , Milwaukee  
Beloit College , Beloit 
Carroll College , Waukesha 
Dominican College , Racine 
Lawrence College , Appleton 
Marquette University , Milwaukee  
Mt . Mary College , Milwaukee 
S tout Ins titute , Menomonie 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee  
Wisconsin State College , La.Crosse 
Wisconsin State College , Oshkosh 
Wisconsin State College , Platteville 
Wisconsin State College , River Palls 
Wisconsin State College , Stevens Point 
Wisconsin State College , Superior 
Wisconsin State College , Whitewater 
Wisconsin State Teachers College , Eau Claire 
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THE MOTOR ABILITY TEST BATTERY 
USED BY 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Hip and Back Flexion Tes t  
Position: Stand erect in s tocking feet with toes even 
with front edge of chair and against the sides of the s cale . 
With the knees s traight let your arms and trunk relax and 
hang forward ,  fingers in front of the scale . 
Movement : Bob downward forcefully three or four times . Each 
time reach equally with fingers of both hands down the scale . 
Score : Your score is the lowes t  point reached in the s eries 
of bobbings . Your partner will keep her eyes down on a level 
with your reach and read your score . A variation of this 
test is simply reaching �i;Ui your finger tips toward the floor,  
keeping your knees straight. You pass if you touch the floor . 
The Step Tes t  
Position: S tand in front of a 1 6" bench . 
Movement : On the signal "go " s tep up on the bench with your 
left foot and ris e  to an erect position. Next with the right 
foo t  and leg . You are now s tanding on the bench with both 
knees extended .  Step down 1D the floor with the left foo t  
and then s tep down with the right foo t .  This movement is 
repeated at the rate of 30 four-count routines per minute for 
two minutes . At the end of the two minutes , sit down on the 
bench. Place index and second finger on the radial or carotid 
artery and count the beats . 
Score : Count the pulse for 30 seconds at one minute after 
the end of the s tep-ups . This pulse count is your score . 
The Sit-Up--Abdominal Tes t  
Position : Lie in supine position with knees bent and feet 
on the floor.  Hands on shoulders with elbows toward your 
knees . Partner supporting your fee t .  
Movement : On signal , curl trunk far 
the point of the elbows to the knees 
position, but do not let head touch. 
if you wish. 
enough forward to touch 
and return to s tarting 
You may s top and res t  
Score : Total number of correct movements (up and down) in 
30 seconds , or total number of times you can perform. the tes t 
correctly . Maximum number 18 50 . 
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Push Ups--Arms and Anterior Shoulder 
Strength Test  
Position : Prone position is  assumed ,  knees bent at  a right 
angle ,  hands on floor under shoulders , fingers pointed s traight 
ahead . 
Movement : Push up to a position where arms are s traight , 
body s traight from head to knees , head up , weight supported 
on hands and knees . Lower body until ches t  touches floor.  
Do not allow hips to bend or abdomen to  dag . Repeat promptly 
and continue . 
Score : Total number of correct upward movements . Maximum 
number is 50 . 
Standing Broad Jump Test 
Positi�n :  Stand on the take-off board with toes curled over 
edge o board. Take off from both feet at the same time . 
Movement : Jump as far forward as you can.  
Score : The distance from the edge of the take-off board to 
the nearer heel  or nearest part of your body . The best of 
three trials is  counted . You may swing your arms and flex 
your knees in preliminary- movements if you desire . 
Basketball Throw Tes t  
Position:  Start anywhere y_ou like behind the throwing line . 
You mus t  not s tep on or across the line when throwing . 
Movement : You may throw three times in any way you wish . 
Score : The distance fro� the throwing line to the spot 
where the ball touches the floor. Your longest throw is the 
one that counts . 
Shuttle Race 
Position : S tand behind the s tarting line ready to go on 
signal .  
Movement : On the s ignal I'Wl to the forward line (30 feet 
away) , pick up one square , bring it back , and put it  down 
behind oppos ite line . Run back and get the second block . 
Run as fas t as you can with the block over the opposite line . 
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A TEST BATTERY USED BY 
EARLHAM COLLEGE 
Name . • • • • • • • • 
TEST YOURSELF 
YOU NEED CHECK 
CAN YOU IF NOT EXERCISES FOR IF NEEDED 
1 • Sit with legs out- Ham.strings and Leg , hip and 
s tretched forming a lower back lower back 
right angle muscles are flexibility 
tight 
2 .  Lie on back with 
legs straight in As above .ls above 
air over body 
3 .  Walk length of bal- Balance is poor Practice on 
anc e on 1 s t trial beam 
4 .  Lie on  face with Arms are weak Arm s trength 
knees bent at right 
angles & push up to 
hands and knees ( 1 0 ) 
5 .  Hang with arms bent Arms are weak Arm s trength 
for 1 5  seconds 
6 .  Do abdominal curls .lbdomen is weak Abdominal s trength 
( 1 0 )  
7 .  Perform foot bounce 
(75 ) 
8 .  S tand agains t wall 
with lower back just 
one hands thickness 
from wall 
9 .  Lie s till and relaxed 
on a mat feeling com-
fortable for 1 minute 
1 0 .  Perform 20 squat 
thrus ts in 30 
seconds 
Fee t  are weak Foot s trength 
Lower back toe Lower back 
curved pelvis 
Muscles are Relaxation 
tense 
Endurance is poor Increase 
endurance 
& 
1 1 .  Score above in Motor ability 
Motor Ability--Te's t  is low 
Work on parts 
in which you 
scored low 
1 2 .  Show correct 
weight or meas­
urements 
1 3 .  Demonstrate cor­
rect pos ture 
alignment 
1 4 .  Ball Rebound 
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Weight poorly 
distributed 
Carriage is 
poor 
Redis tribute or 
normalize weight 
General posture 
work 
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WORKSHEET 
A .  POSTURE ANALYSIS B • MEASUREMENTS 
Shoulders 
------
Hips ____________ -
Knees  
-------------
Feet 
---------------
Arches 
-----------
Bust 
Wais�t-----------
Hips,,.... _________ __ 
Thigh _________ _ 
Weight---------­
Height,..,... ..... ..-------­Ideal Weight-----
Body Type _______ _ 
C .  TEST YOURSELF 
D .  
E .  
List  your needs and consult exercises (pages 8 & 9 )  then 
lis t  (by number ) those that might help you : 
Needs Number & Page of Exercise 
Include in the above , other 
for dysmenorrhea ,  etc . 
exercises that you may need -
Your e stimation at the beginning of the course of your own : 
1 • Ability to relax Good Fair Poor (encircle ) 
2 .  Strength Good Fair Poor 
3 .  Endurance Good Fair Poor 
4 .  Coordination Good Fair Poor 
5 .  Pos ture Good Fair Poor 
A s tatement at the end of the course in regard to improve-
ments made in D.  
F .  MOTOR ABILITY TEST : 
Power ---------- J.gili ty ---- Accuracy ---------
G .  PHYSICAL PERB'ORMANCE 
Strength (push-ups ) Sit-ups ---
Flexibility ( standing flexion ) 
Endurance ( chair s tepping ) 
Grip s trength __ 
H. Your ratings in relation to o thers in the class : 
Use other side of paper 
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3 ACKGRO lITD DATA 
Vo c at i on al Choi c e  
������������-
ifrF-' · -roul d  :"ou de s c ribe your 1)res ·2nt 11e alth s t atus ? ( Ci rcl e on e ) 
'':xcellent C0od "'air "oor 
7o•-r ·rould )'Ou e s ti mate your a;eneral ntnleti c ski ll? ( Circle one ) 
Good Ab ove ave r ase Ave raa;,e Poor 
city 
������������ 1. Loccction o f  vour hi :;h R ch oo l  s t at e  
���������
C'o_1e c.k the :rears nnd ty�?e o f  phy s i c al e du c at i on cl rts s ?. s  i n  1-ihi c'1 _.rou 
·.rc re enrolle d. 
:- _ s: v·2ntl1 �::r A.de 
:i '.".��1 th .:rnde 
· f i nt.·;_1 ::rade 
·}�en t�i ��·r.ade 
Elective 
Annroximat e ly how l are;e 
������������������
1·1ere these c l as s e s ?  
����������������
( Ci r cle one ) 
-·-�10vent·;,1 1�r n�J.e 3 r 8J.l ( un c't� r  25 ) 
'.:";eel f'th r:r mle ·'.e dium ( 25-5 '0 )  
Laree ( over 5 '..l ) 
������������������'l .  Di rl  y ou h R.ve :re r;ulfl.r ;)hy c; i cal e du c at i on clas s e s  i n  e lcI"lent ar::' s r. 1100 1 ?  
Ye s Jo 
1 1.  :r: f :1ou. ':l ave 1iad s chool clns s  instru c t i on i n  'l.n�' of the ,�ollO'rinr: 
acti vi t i e s , p l P.ce check marks in the 1 co lunn ; che ck Uil C'.e r 2 c0 lu"lll 
i f  :·ou h ave hn.d intramur al e ::oeri e n c e ; c11e cl<:  3 co lu�nn for ·e nch 
activi t�· p arti c i :: at e d  i n  outs i de of s chool durin c: '7 , fl , 9 ,  10 , 11 , 
or 12 s c '1ool :rears . 
/"1_rcl1e:r;r 
· ·t---"- ���...-i. riJ�1i. n n-
, ; adr:inton T s1J le r�en�is 
3 aseball S:1rac1"" an d  ".:"i e l d 
lowlin,I". V ollevb all 
Corre ctives Dan c e s  
Pi e ldbal l Ballet 
Fi e ld hockey FoJJ<:. 
i:;-i�ncinr- 'fodern 
?lag or Touch Footb al l  ')o c i al 
Go lf :Sa uare 
r_;.,rrrm as t i c s  'I'aD 
1 I an db a l l  B ai t  & F'lv 
Hidinr; C 8.st i n .c: 
Lacro s s e  Huntinp 
fi o c ce r  Doxi n r 
S oftbal l �·irestli n n-
' .Sneedb.s.ll 
f)tQ'lts & 'l'u"lb lin,.,. Othe rs J Tennis 
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BR.A.OE MOTOR ABILITY TEST 
FORM M 
Tes t 1 
Walle in a s traight line , placing the heel on one foot in 
front of and against the toe of the other foot .  Start with 
the left foo t .  Take 1 0  steps in all , 5 with each foot .  
Eyes open. 
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
Losing the balance and s tepping out of line . 
Not wallcing in a s traight line . 
Not placing heel to toe . 
Test 2 
Stand Jump into the air and clap both feet together once , 
and land with the feet apart (any dis tance ) . � 
Failure=1 . Landing with the feet touching each other . 
2 .  Failure to clap the feet in the air once . 
Tes t  3 
Lie flat on the back on the floor . Fold the arms across the 
ches t .  Raise the trunk to a sitting position . Do not raise 
the feet above the floor , or unfold . the arms . 
Failure=1 . Rais ing the feet above the floor . ( This does 
not include sliding the fee t ,  which is permis­
sible ) . 
2 .  Unfolding the arms . 
3 .  Failure to sit up . 
Tes t 4 
Stand . Fo ld the arms behind the back . Kneel  onto both 
knees . Get up without losing the balance or moving the 
fee t  about . 
Failure=1 .  Los ing the balance either going down or getting 
up . 
2 .  Moving the feet after s tanding up . 
3 .  Unfolding the arms . 
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Tes t  5 
Take a front leaning res t position , i . e . ,  place the hands 
on the floor , arms s traight, extend the feet back along the 
floor until the body is straight ( in an inclined position to 
the floor ) .  Bend the arms , touching the chest to the floor , 
and push up again to s traight arms . Do this 3 times in suc­
cession. Do not touch the floor with the legs or wais t .  
Failure:1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
Failure to push up 3 times . 
Failure to touch the ches t  to the floor each time . 
Res ting the knees ,  thighs , or waisit';on the floor 
at any time . 
Test 6 
Squat on the toes with feet together and knees out , and hands 
between the knees with fingers touching the floor.  Spring 
up onto both heels , with legs s traight and toes up , and swing­
ing both arms out at the side level with the floor . The feet 
should then be about 1 8  inches apart . Head up . Repeat this 
exercise three times ( in all ) rhythmically . 
Failure=1 · Failure to get the arms and legs in position . 
2 .  Failure to do it  three times in succession 
without s topping . 
fest 7 
Stand with feet together.  Jump into the air and make a full 
turn to the left , landing on the same spo t .  Do not los e  the 
balance or move the feet after they s trike the floor . 
' 
Failure=1 . Failure to get all the way around . 
2 .  Moving the feet after they s trike the floor . 
Test 8 
Jump in�o the air and clap the feet together twice and land 
with the feet apart (aIJY' distanc e ) .  
Failure=1 . Failure to clap the feet together twice . 
2 .  Landing with the fee t  touching each other .  
Test 9 
Stand on the right foo t .  Grasp the left foo t  behind; the 
right knee . Bend and touch the left knee to the floor , and 
s tand up without touching aIJY' o ther part of the body to the 
floor,  or losing the balance . 
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Tes t  9 (Continued )  
Failure=1 . Touching the floor with any part of the body 
except the left knee . 
2 .  Failure to touch properly and s tand with right 
leg s traight , and without losing the balance .  
Tes t 1 0  
Hold the toes of either foot  in the opposite hand . Jump 
up and jump the free foot over the foot that is held , with­
out letting go . 
Failure=1 . Letting go of the foot that is held . 
2 .  Failure to jump through the loop made by holding 
the foo t .  
FORM N 
Test 1 1  
Jump into the air and slap both heels with the hands behind 
the back . 
Failure=1 . Failure to touch both heels . 
Test 1 2  
Stand , kick the right foot up so  that the toes come at least 
level with the shoulders . Do not fall down on the floor . 
Failure=1 . Failure to kick as high as the shoulders . 
2 .  Falling down and touching the floor with any 
part of the body other than the feet .  
Tes t 1 3  
Stand on the left foot .  Bend forward and place both hands 
on the floor . Rais$ the right leg and s tretch it back . Touch 
the head to the floor, and regain the s tanding position with­
out losing the balance . 
Failure=1 . Inability to touch the head to the floor . 
2 .  Losing the balance and having to touch the right 
foot down or s tep about . 
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Tes t 1 4  
Stand with both feet tight together .  Bend down , extend both 
arms down between the knees , around behind the ankles , and 
hold the fingers together in front of the ankles without losing 
the balance .  Hold this position for five s econds . (Counted 
by scorer . ) 
Failure=1 . Falling over . 
2 .  Failure to touch and hold the fingers of both 
hands together . 
3 .  Failure to hold the position for five seconds . 
Tes t 1 5  
Stand with both feet together.  Swing the arms and jump up 
in the air , making a full turn to the right . Land on the 
same spot and do not lose the bAlance ,  that is , do not move 
the feet after they first s trike the floor . 
Failure=1 . Failure to make a full turn and land facing 
in the same direction'�as at the s tart . 
2 .  Losing the balance and having to s tep about to 
keep from falling . 
Tes t  1 6  
Kneel onto both knees . Extend the toes of both feet out 
flat behind . Swing the arms and jump to the feet without 
rocking back on the toes , or losing the balance .  
Failure=1 . Having the toes curled under and rocking back 
on them. 
2 .  Failure to execute the jump , and s tand s till on 
both feet .  
Test 1 7  
Fold the arms across the che s t .  Oross the feet and sit 
down cross-legged . Get up without unfolding the arms or 
having to move the feet about to regain the balance .  
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
Unfolding the arms . 
Losing the balance .  
Failure to get up . 
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Tes t 1 8  
Stand on the left foot .  Hold the bottom of the right foot 
agains t the inside of the left kne e .  Place hands on hips . 
Shut both eyes , and hold the posi tion for ten seconds , without 
shifting the left foot about on the floor . 
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
Losing the balance . 
Taking the right foot down. 
Opening the eyes or removing the hands . 
Tes t 1 9  
Take a squat res t position. That is , place the hands on the 
floor between the knees and close to the feet .  Bend the 
elbows slightly and place both knees well over the elbows . 
Rock forward onto the hands , rais ing the feet  from the floor . 
Support the body on the hands . Hold the position for five 
s¢conds (as counted by the scorer ) . 
Failure=J . Failure to keep the body off the floor for five 
s econds . 
Test 20 
Stand on the left foot with the right foot extended forward 
off of . the floor.  Sit down on the heel  of the left foot ,  
without touching the right foot or hands to the floor.  Stand 
full up without losing the balance .  
Failure=J . Failure to sit all the way down on the left hee l .  
2 .  Touching the right foot or hands to the floor . 
3 .  Failure to s tand up with left leg s traight be­
fore touching the right foot . 
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IOWA REVISION OF THE BRA.OE TEST 
Tes t 1 
Three-dip Test .  Take a front leaning-rest  position. Bend 
arms , touching chest to the floor , and push body up again 
until forearms are in a straight line with upper arms . Bxe­
cute three performances in succession. Do not touch the floor 
with legs or with abdomen . 
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
No t to push body up three times . 
Not to touch chest to the floor.  
To touch the floor with any part of body o ther 
than hands , feet ,  and chest .  
Test 2 
Full-left-tum test .  Stand with feet together. Jump upward , 
making a full turn to the left. Land at approximately the 
same place from which the test was s tarted . ( Feet  may be 
separated when landing . )  Do not lose the balance ,  or move 
feet after they have touched the floor.  
Failure=1 .  Not to ma,ke a full turn to the left. 
2 .  . To move feet after they have returned to the floor . 
3 . To los e  the balance .  
Test 3 
Double-heel-click test .  Jump upward , clap feet together twice , 
and land with feet apart (8.IIY' dis tance ) .  
Failure�1 . Not to clap feet together twice . 
2 .  To land with feet touching each other . 
Tes t  4 
Jump-foot test .  Hold toes of one foot in opposite hand . 
Jump upward , with free foot jump�ng over foot that is held . 
Do not release the hold of foot .  
Failure=1 . To release foot that is held . 
2 .  Not to jump through the loop made by foot and arm. 
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Test 5 
One-foot-touch-head tes t .  Stand on left foot .  Bend trunk 
forward , and place both hands on the floor. Rais e  right leg , 
and extend it backward . Touch head to the floor,  and return 
to the s tanding position without losing the balance . 
Failure=1 . Not to touch head to the floor. 
2 .  To lose  the balance .  
Test 6 
Grapevine test .  Stand with heels together. Bend trunk for­
ward , extend both arms down between legs and behind ankles , 
and hold fingers of hands together in front of ankles . Hold 
this position for five seconds . 
Failure=1 . To los e the balance .  
2 .  Not to hold fingers of both hands together . 
3 .  No t to hold the position for five s econds . 
Test 7 
Full-ri�ht-turn test .  Stand with feet together.  Jump upward, 
making ull turn to the right . Land at approximately 1he same 
place from which the test was s tarted .  (Feet may b e  separated 
when landing . )  Do not los e  the balance or move feet after 
they have touched the floor. 
Failure:::1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Not to make a full turn to the right . 
To move feet after they have returned to the floor . 
To los e the balance .  
Tes t  8 
Kneel-�ump-to-fee t .  Kneel o n  both knees . Res t  backs of toes 
on the floor . Swing arms , and jump to the standing position. 
Do not rock backward on toes , or los e  the balance .  
Failure=1 . To curl toes and to rock backward on them. 
2 .  Not to execute the jump ,  and not to stand s till 
after the standing position has been reache d .  
Tes t 9 
Oross-leg-sguat test .  Fold arms across chest.  Cross feet 
and sit down. Get up w1 thou t unfolding arms and without 
moving feet about to regain the balance .  
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 . 
To unfold arms . 
To lose the balance .  
Not to get up . 
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Tes t  1 0  
Stork-stand test .  Stand on left foot .  Hold the bo ttom of 
right foot against the medial side of left knee .  Place hands 
on hips . Shut eyes , and hold the position for ten seconds , 
without moving left foot .  
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
To lose the balance .  
Not to hold right foot against left kne e . 
To open eyes , or to remove hands from hips . 
Test 1 1  
Side-leaning-res t  tes t .  Sit on the floor , with lower legs 
extended , and feet toge ther.  l'u.t right hand on the floor 
behind body . Turn to the right , and take a side leaning-res t  
position ,  resting the body on right hand and right foo t .  
Rais e  left arm and left leg , and hold this position for five 
counts . 
Failure=1 • •  Not to take the proper position. 
2 .  Not to hold the position for five counts . 
Test 1 2  
.. o-=i;n::;e-.--=:.;:e;.::e-.-..;;h:;;e:::a::.;d:..-..:t�-�th�e�--=f:.po�-,.;r.;i;.:::s•t .  Kneel on one kne e , with other leg raised behin bo and not touching the floor, and 
with arms raised sideward to the level of shoulders . Bend 
trunk forward , touchirig head to the floor, and rais e  head from 
the floor without losing the balance . 
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
To lose the balance .  
Not to touch the floor with head . 
To touch the floor with any part of body other 
than head , and leg supporting the weight of body . 
Tes t  1 3  
One-1tnee-bala.nce test .  Right fac e .  Kneel on one knee , with 
o ther leg raised from the floor and with arms raised sideward 
to the level of shoulders . Hold the positi on for five counts . 
Failure=1 . To touch the floor with any other part of body 
than one lower leg . 
2 .  To fall over.  
Test 1 4  
Hop-back!ard tes t .  Stand on either foot .  Clos e  eyes , and 
take tive hops backWard . 
Failure=1 . To open eyes . 
2 .  To touch the floor with foot not supporting the 
weight of body . 
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Tes t  1 5  
Forward-hand-kick tes t .  Jump upward , swinging legs forward. 
Bend trunk forward , and touch toes with both hands before 
landing . Keep lower legs in as s traight a line as possible 
with upper legs . 
Failure=1 . Not to touch toes with both hands before landing . 
2 .  To bend lower legs more than forty-five degrees . 
Test  1 6  
Full-squat-arm-circles test .  Take a full-squat position, with 
arms raised sideward to the level of shoulders . Wave arms so  
that each hand makes a circle of  about one foot in diameter , 
and at the same time j iggle body up and down. Continue the 
performance for ten counts . 
Failure=1 . 
2 .  
3 .  
4.  
5 .  
To move feet .  
�o lose the balance .  
To touch the floor with any other part of body 
than feet .  
Not to move hands in a circle . 
Not to j iggle up and down. 
Tes t  1 7  
Half-turn-jump-left-foot test .  S tand on left foo t ,  and jump­
ing , make a one-half turn to the left.  Keep the balance .  
Failure=1 . To lose the balance . 
2 .  To fail to complete the half turn. 
3 .  To touch the floor with right foo t .  
Tes t  1 8  
Side-kick test .  Swing left leg s ideways to the left , jumping 
upward with right leg . S trike feet together in the air,  and 
land with feet apart . Feet should s trike together in a line 
that would go to the left ot left shoulder . 
Failure=1 . Not to swing leg enough to the side . 
2 .  Not to s trike feet together in the air to the left 
of the line of left shoulder. 
3 .  Not to land with feet apart.  
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Tes t  1 9  
Russian-dance tes t .  Squat . Raise one leg forward . Perform 
a Russian-dance s tep by extending legs alternately while in a 
squat position. Perform four such s teps , that is , two with 
each leg . Hee l  of forward foot may touch the floor . Heel  of 
rear foot should s trike hip on that side . 
Failure=1 . To lose the balance .  
2 .  Not to do the s tunt twice lil:th each leg . 
·' ·  
:rest  20 
Top test .  Sit,  with lower legs flexed ,  on t1111e floor . Put 
arms between legs , and under and behind knees , and grasp 
ankles .  Roll rapidly around to the right , with the weight 
firs t over right kne e ,  then over right shoulder , then on back , 
then on left shoulder, and then on left knee .  Sit up , facing 
in the opposite direction from which the test was s tarted . 
Repeat the movements from this position, and finish facing 
in the same direction from which the test  was s tarted .  
Failure=1 . To release the hold of ankles .  
2 .  Not to complete the circle . 
Test 2 1  
Single-squat-balance test .  Squat on either foot .  With hands 
on hips , raise one leg forward . Hold this position for five 
counts . 
Failure=1 . To remove hands from hips . 
2 .  To touch the floor with raised leg . 
3 .  Not to hold the balance for five seconds . 
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SCOTT ' S  MOTOR ABILITY BATTERY 
3-Item 
1 .  Obstacle Race 
The space needed is 55 feet by 1 2  fee t ;  equipment needed , 
three jump standards and a cross  bar at least 6 feet long ; 
lines on the floor . �t.. 11 1 �., 1 lcl� '•" 
. -- - - -- - - .. ,. -- - - - - -= ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -� - - - -- - - - - - - - " ....... ... .... 
I - - � -,a- - - - - �s - - - - -�a- - - - - - =��� r lo s , . . .s , . .  s ,, . ;r 
a. 
Floor markings for obstacle race 
a = starting line . 
b = line for shuttle . 
c = finish line . 
d = cross-bar ( 1 8  inches high ) . 
J = jump s tandard . 
s = spot on floor ( 1 2  x 1 8  inches ) • 
-- --- = path of runner .  
Dis tance from end of cross-bar to line of inner 
sides of spots , 4 feet 4 inches . 
Description : 
Start in a back-lying position on the floor with the 
heels at line �· On the s ignal , Ready,  Go l get  up and 
s tart running toward J .  As you come to each square on the 
floor , step on it with both feet .  Run twice around J ,  
turn back to d ,  go under the cross bar , get up on the o ther 
side , run to line c and continue running between line b 
and £ until you come to £ for the third time . The score 
is the number of seconds ( to the nearest  . 1  second ) that 
is required to run the course .  
2 .  Basketball Throw for Distance 
Space needed is about 80 feet long and 20 feet wide , a 
throwing line marked about 8 feet from one end of the 
course and parallel lines every 5 fee t  beginning 1 5  feet 
in front of the throwing line . 
Description : 
Start anywhere you wish behind the throwing line , but 
do not s tep on or across the line when throwing . Throw 
in any way you wish ,  three consecutive times . The score 
is the dis tance from the throwing line to the spot where 
the ball touches the floor .  Only the longest throw counts . 
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3 .  S tanding Broad Jump 
If the test is given outside , it  is necessary to have a 
jumping pit with sunken take-off board within 30 inches of 
the edge of the pit .  If given indoors , the tP-s t  requires 
mats at leas t 7 � /2 fee t  long and a solid board at least 
2 feet long (beat boards used with apparatus are excellent ) 
placed against the wall to prevent slipping . If the mat 
is marked in 2-inch intervals , it  eliminates the need to 
measure each jump with a tape . 
Description: 
Stand on the take-off board with fee t  parallel , toes may 
be curled over the edge of the board . Take-off from both 
feet s imultaneously ; jump as far forward as possible . The 
sc ore is the dis tance from the edge of the take-off board 
to the neares t  heel ( or to the nearest part of the body 
if the balance is  lost ) .  The best of three trials will 
be counted . 
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SCOTT ' S  MOTOR ABILITY BATTERY 
4-Item 
1 .  Basketball Throw for Distanoe 
Space needed is about 80 feet long and 20 feet wide , a 
throwing line marked about 8 fee t  from one end of the 
course and parallel lines every 5 feet beginning 1 5  feet 
in front of the throwing line . 
Description: 
Start anywhere you wish behind the throwing line , but 
do not step on or across the line when throwing . Throw 
in any way you wish,  three consecutive times . The score 
is the distance from the throwing line to the spot where 
the ball touches the floor . Only the longes t throw counts . 
2 .  Standing Broad Jump 
If the test is given outside , i t  is necessary to have a 
jumping pit with sunken take-off board within 30 inches 
of the edge of the pit . If given indoors , the tes t requires 
mats at least 7 1 /2 feet long and a solid board at least 
2 feet long (beat boards used with apparatus are excellent ) 
placed against the wall to prevent slipping . If the mat 
is marked in 2-inch intervals , i t  eliminates the need to 
measure each jump with a tape . 
Description: 
Stand on the take-off board with feet parallel , toes may 
be curled over the edge of the board . Take-off from both 
feet s imultaneously ; jump as far forward as possible . The 
score is the distance from the edge of the take-off board 
to the neares t  heel (or  to the neares t  part of the body if 
the balance is los t ) . The best of three trials will be 
counted .  
3 . Wall Pass 
.A. flat wall spac e is necessary at least 8 feet square . .A. 
line is drawn on the floor parallel to the wall and 9 feet 
from it .  Several such spaces are desirable in  order to test  
several persons at one time . .A. basketball is  needed for each 
testing area. Timing for all areas may •be done by a s ingle 
timer.  
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Description : 
Stand facing the wall , behind the line . Throw the ball 
against the wall , catch it when it comes back and repeat 
again as quickly as possible . S tay behind the line all 
the time . The throw may be of any type and the score is 
the number of hits on the wall in the time allowed . ( 1 5  
seconds . ) 
4 .  Dash (4 seconde ) 
It is desirable to have a straight cours e  at least 85 to 
90 feet long and 4 feet wide . It may be laid out diago­
nally across the gymnasium if space is  too short otherwise . 
The s tarting line should be at least 3 feet in front of 
the wall . The cours e  is marked in one-yard zones beginning 
at 1 0  yards from the starting line to about 27 yards from 
the s tarting line . The additional distance allows the 
runner space in which to s top . 
Description : ·  
Start in any position you wish with the toes behind the 
s tarting line . On the s ignal , Read.y. Go l , s tart running 
as fast as possible and keep going as fas t as possible 
until the whis t.le  blows . You may run as far as you wish 
after the whis tle sounds (at the end of four seconds ) . 
The score is the dis tance you have run between the s tarting 
signal and the whistle . 
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WESSEL' S  MOTOR ABILITY TESTS 
STICK BAI.ANOE TEST 
Positi� : Stand erect ,  blindfolded,  with one foot placed 
length se on wooden stick ( 1  inch square and 1 2  inches long ) . 
The other foot on the floor . 
M9Jtment : At signal "go " lift 1our foot oft floor and hold 
it as long as possible • .  
Scoie :  You will be timed.  Time s tops when 7our foot or a»7 
par ot 7ou touches the tloor. Three trials with right toot ; 
three trials with lett toot .  Repeat .  Jinal sco� 1.a -.he total 
time 7ou are in balance on the 1 2  trials . You mat have one 
free practice trial . 
LEAP SIDBWJ.RD TEST 
-
Position : Place 7our lett toot on mark x .  
Moyement : Leap sideward an4 land on A with right fo ot.  Imme­
diatelf lean torvard and teuoh spot B. Then lift 7our finger 
a ·few inches from the floor &11.4 hold. position tor t1ve seconds . 
You have three trials to the right and three to the left . 
Then repeat . 
Score : Your score is 
,, ,, 21 >e -lo 
one point tor each successful 
§7 
47 6t7 f- l!?J 
STJ.IDIBG BROAD JUMP TEST 
trial . 
Position: Stand on the 1-ke-ott board with toes curled over 
edge of board . Take oft from both feet at the same time . 
Movement : Jump as far torn.rd as 1ou can. 
�: • The distance fl'Olll the edge of the take-ot.t board to 
tliemarest heel er neareait part ot 1our body . The best ot 
three trials is counted .  You ma1 swing 1our arms and flex 
7our lcDees in preliminary movements if 7ou desire . 
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B.A.SKETBJ.LL THROW TEST 
Position :  Start aJ17Where you like behind the throwing line . 
You must not step on or across the line when throwing. 
Movement : You Jn8.7 throw three times in &DJ' . ....,. you Wish. 
Sgore : The distance from the throwing line to the spot where 
the ball touches the floor. Your longest throw is the one 
that counts . 
SPEED TEST 
Positions Stand five yards behind the starting l.1ne . 
Movemen1 : Run at your full speed. 
Score : Your speed is clocked from the time you cross the 
starting line until the time you cross the finish line . 
(distanoe is 20 yards from starting line to tiiU.sh line ) .  
OBSTAOLE RA.OE TEST 
Posit�: Lie on your back on the floor with your heels on 
the s ting line . 
· 
Movaenf! On the sigaal , get up and start running toward the 
pole . �> you come to each square on the ·t1oor you must step 
011 it with both teet.  Run twice around the pole . Turn back 
to cros� bar ,  go under cross bar, get up on the other side and 
run to o .  Oonti:nue running between lines B and O tor the 
third time . 
· 
Soo{e a  The number ot seconds to the nearest 1 second 
it ook you to run the course .  
that 
C.ft'",., L Cl .. RO I.. Ii UMOi� 
� R o S S Bl'R' 
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WALL PASS TEST 
Position: S tand facing the wall behind the line with a 
basketball . 
Movement : Throw the ball against the wall , catch it . Repeat 
again as 9,Uickl.T as possible . You must stq behind. the line 
all of the time . You can throw the ball a:q- wq 7ou wan.t . 
Soore : Your score is the number of hits on the wall in fif­
teen seco:n.ds . 
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S!EIIfHA.US ' SJJlGENT OH.I.UC-JUMP 
(A Test of Power ) 
Stand beside a wall, heels together. Reaelt.1.ng up with a 
one-inch piece ot chalk as high as posaible wi"th heels on 
floor, make a mark on the wall. !hen 3ump an.4 malt• an­
other mark as tar up on the wall as possible . !he Bullber 
ot inches between 7our "reach" and 7our " 3'WIP" marks i s  
the height 3waped. A double or "crow• hop is . not al1owed .  
�•• trials are permitted. 
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ROYAL OAN.A.DIAN AIR POROE XBX PLAN 
E;ercise 1 
Toe Touching 
Start . Stand erect , feet 1 2  inches apart , arms over head . 
Bend forward to touch floor between feet. Do not trT 
to keep knees straight. Return to s tarting position. 
Oount. Eaeh return to starting position counts one . 
KPH Raising 
Exercise 2 
Start. Stand erect, hands at sides , feet together. Raise 
left knee as high as possible , grasping knee and shin 
With hands . Pull leg toward boq . Keep back straight 
throughout .  Lower foot to floor. Repeat with right 
leg . Ooatinue b7 alternating legs--lett then right. 
Oount. Lett and right knee raises count one . 
Exercise 3  
Lateral B!nding 
Start. Stand erect,  feet 1 2  inches apart, hands at sides . 
Jeeping back s traight, bend sidewards trom waist to 
left. Blide left hand down leg as tar as possible . 
Return to starting position and bend to right side . 
Continue by alternating to lett then right. 
Oount. Beads to the left and right count one . 
Exercise 4 
Arm Oircling 
Start . Stand erect, teet 1 2 inches apart, arms at sides . Make 
large circles with left arm .  Do one quarter of total 
count with torn.rel cirele1 and . oae quarter with back-
ward circles . Repeat vi th right arm .  · 
OoUD.t. .l full arm circle oounts e•• · 
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Exercise 5 
Partial Sit-ups 
Start. 
Count. 
Lie on back, legs straight and together, arms at sides . 
Baise head and shoulders trom floor until 7ou can s ee 
7our heels . Lower head to tloor. 
Eaoh partial sit-up coun1B one . 
Exercise 6 
Ohest and Leg laising 
Start. Lie face down, &l"llS along side s , hands under 'thighs , 
pa:pu pressing against thighs . Baise head , shoulders , 
and left leg as high as possible from floor. Keep 
le� straight. Lower to floor. Repeat raising head, 
shoulders , and righ� leg .  Oontinue b7 alternating 
legs , left then right. 
Oount. Each chest and leg raise counts one . 
Exercise 7 
Side LeS lf1sing 
Start. Lie on side , legs straight, lover al"ll s tretched over 
he.d .along floor, top arm used for balance .  Baise 
upper leg 1 8  to 24 inches .  Lower to s tarting position. 
. , 
Oount. Eadh leg raise counts on:e . Do half number of counts 
raising . left leg . Roll to other si•• an4 do halt 
.m1Dlber of counts raising right leg . 
Exercise 8 
Pu.sh-ups· ·  · · 
Start. Lie face down; legs straight and together, hands 
di�ectll unde� shoulders . Pu.ell body' .· off floor · 1n � W8.1' · POBsible , keeping hands a.Jld knees in contact 
>With tloor. Sit back on heels . Lo�er body' to floor. 
Count. Each return to s tarting position ooW:l.ts one . 
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Exercise 9 
LeS Lifting 
Start . Lie on back, legs s traight and together,  arms at sides , 
palms down. Raise left leg until it is 'perp41tndicular 
to floor, or as close to this position as pos•tble . 
Lo�er and repeat with right leg. Oo».tiu.ue b7 aliter­
nat1ng legs , le.ft then right. 
Oount . Lett plus right leg lifts count one . 
Exe;p1se lQ. 
&in aD.d Hop 
Start. Stand erect ,  feet together, arms at sides . Starting 
wi�h le�t leg , run in place �sing feet at least tour 
inches from floor. (When running in place lift knees 
fo:rward ,  do not merely kick heels back:Wards . )  
Oount. �h time left toot touches floor c ounts one . After 
each fifty counts do ten hops . · 
Hops . Hopping is done so that both feet leave floor together. 
!rt to hop at least tour inches off floor each time . 
' ) 
Note : In all run-in-place exercises only running s teps are 
counted towards completing exercise repetitions . 
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KRAUS-WEBER TESTS 
1 • .  Lie on back , legs s traight , hands behind neck , fee t  held 
by examiner .  Roll up into sitting position . Tes ts abdom­
inal and loin muscles . 
2 .  Lie on back, knees bent , hands behind neck , fee t  held down 
by examiner.  Roll up into s itting position. Tests abdom­
inal muscles . 
3 .  Lie on back , hands behind neck . Keeping legs s traight , 
lift heels about 1 0  inches from floor and hold for 1 0  
seconds . Tests loin and lower abdominal muscles . 
4.  Lie face down , hands behind neck , feet held down by exam­
iner.  Rais e  head and trunk off floor and hold for 1 0  
s econds . Test upper back mus cles . 
5 .  Lie face down, hands under head , upper back held down by 
examiner . Keeping knees s tiff � ,  rais e  legs off the floor 
and hold for 1 0  seconds . Tes t  lower back muscles . 
6 .  Stand , feet together , knees s tiff . Bend over s lowly 
until fingers touch floor and hold for at leas t 3 seconds . 
No bouncing or warm up . Tests back and hamstring muscles 
for flexibility . 
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INDIANA FITNESS TEST 
Straddle-Chins 
Line the group according to size and count off by twos . 
Number ones lie on their backs with arms sideward at shoulder 
level on the floor. The forearm is bent to the vertical . 
Number twos s tand as tride and facing Number ones , fee t  outside 
and touching elbows of ones . Partners then clasp hands , bent 
finger hold (use cleansing tissue to protec t  from long finger­
nails ) and Number ones chin upward as often as possible . 
Chest should meet  firm resistance with partner ' s  thighs on 
each pull-up . Both partners keep legs and back straight . 
Arms of supporting partner are s traight throughout.  Partners 
exchange places and repeat.  
Push-Ups (Por Girls ) 
Pupil lies on the floor,  face downward ,  knees bent to a right 
angle , hands on the floor under the shoulders and body s traight 
from the knees to the shoulders . Push up to a position where 
the arms are s traight . This counts as one push-up . Repeat 
as many time s  as possible without res ting between push-ups . 
When lowering the body to the floor ,  touch only the chest  to 
the floor.  Do not bend hips or sway backwards . The push-ups 
shall be done without res t in between . 
Squat-Thrus ts (Burpee Test)  
The pupils s tart from a s tanding position. Then come to a 
full squat , placing both hands upon the floor.  This is 
followed by extending the legs backward , arms s traight , com­
ing to a front support . Return from this position to the full 
squat and then to the erect s tarting position.  This comple tes 
the exercise . The pupil attempts to complete the exercise as 
many times as possible in a twenty-second period . The number 
completed is the score . 
Vertical Jumps (Jump and Reach) 
Pupil s tands facing the wall , toes against same , feet flat 
on the floor . With a. short piece of chalk in his hand , and 
with forearm and hand against the wall , pupil reaches as high 
up as he can and makes a short horizontal mark . Turning 
through a 90-degree angle with his s ide to the wall , the pupil 
now jumps as high into the air as possible , at the same time 
reaching up and making a second horizontal chalk mark . The 
vertical distance to the neares t  half inch between top of 
reach mark and the top of the highes t jump is recorded as the 
vertical jump . The best of three trials is recorded .  
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SOOf! 1 S  PBYSIO.il 7I!DSS !118!S 
Vertical hll '!ith P"ep•yter 
U•e a cl7Dallometer with push-pull attaoluaent. !he 
cl7naaometer i• ta•�ened to an adjustable oro•• bar &Jll.d placed 
tor each sub3eot at such a height that when tlte aub3ect grasps 
the lower han.clle the elbow ia leTel with er •l1glltl.7 higher 
than the top et the shoulcler. 4 special a tu.4ar4 U1' be built 
or the hor1zoatal ladder ill the 17anuiwa usuall.1' perm.ta •uoh 
adjust.eat. !he doorwq o• bar woul4 also ••n• though not 
as readil1' ad3u•table . With &Jll' ot the•• piece• ct equipment 
it i• desirable to line the class up b7 height so that there 
are relatiTel.7 tew acljua taen.ts to be -cl• during 'the tes ting 
ot the ola•• · 
Deacriptipn: 
Stu.cl with the heels and back aga1ut the wall , shoul­
der liae4 up with the qumometer (right •houlder tor r1ght­
han.ded persou ) .  �rasp the haadle . on the attachment '!ith 
the pallll turne4 toward the wall. Stretch tall , back firm 
agaiut the wall u.4 pull clowa (in chin.n.1q taahioll) as hard 
u possible . f.here should lte no aovemen:t ot the 1'ocl7. !he 
aoore i• the num.ber ot :pouda registered o:a the 1l7aamom.eter 
(one hand on.17 ) • 
Jertioal hll Yi tll Spr1ns Scale 
!his is tlle same teat a• aboTe but with inexpenaiTe 
equipment . Vee a good grade spring scale (aa7 be purchased 
at &DT hardware store ) .  !he lower end of the scale is ta•­
tened to the floor. A rope , aeourel.7 fastened to tlle upper 
end et the scale , is rum. through an overhead p11lle7 so that 
tlle hanclle end oan be reaelll.ed from. a s tanding position, Yith 
the arm• allghtJ.7 flexed. !lie length of the rope should be 
adjusted 'te the height of tb.e shortest •tuclent . The rope 
Jll&7 be •hortened tor taller persons b7 slipping a wooden 
peg through o:ae or more loops ot th• rope . 
l!!acriptiona 
Stud areot, in. a oom.tortable stance an.d with shoul­
ders tixed . hll town. as Ju.rel as posaillle Yitllou.t bending 
the knees or llipa •r 'h'iating the 11047. The score 1• the 
:munber of poun.da registered on the scale • .  
bah e• lull 
Use tlle han.d d.J'moaeter Yith tlte push-pull attach-
ment . 
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Description : 
Hold the apparatus in front of the chest ,  o•e hand on 
each handle ; elbows bent and armJJ 1n. a horiso:aal plane . :Pull 
as hard as possible . fhi• pull is s imilar to that exercise 
in. which one tries to touch the elbows beh1•4 the shoulders . 
(Assistant records s core and resets qn.aaeaeter. ) In saae 
position push 1n on apparatus as hard as possible ; the heel 
of the hand mq be used. Do not brace the apparatus against 
the cheat i:n either trial . . 
· 
lush-Up 01 Jnees 
fhe knees should be protected by placing pertoraers 
on mats , or, if the floor is not too s lippery , by folding 
a sweat shirt or towel under the knees . · 
Pesor1pt1on ; 
Lie in the prone position with hands under the peint 
of the shoulders ,  elbna spreacl s lightJ.T . feet mq be raiaecl 
from th� floor , or ltn.ees miq be left relaxed. if preferred� 
l:eep bodl straight and extend � full.1 ; weight will be rest­
ing on 'haJ1.4s and knees • .Beat arms a o  that cheat again. touoaes 
the floor. Repeat promptJ.T aai continue as long as possible 
or tor a stated number of t1ae1 . Score isL·the D.Wllber which 
can be '4oae before s topping •r before positi�n is changed. 
P!!l�-VP U .· firi.oap.l ·. lk 
. .  .µ·3ust the b� to the '.  l•'fel of · the xiphoid (angle 
be-Wee:ri �e rib• at th• •e., ot- the at,�u) , when the aub � eot 
• taJtdS , erect� · 
De•&£1.Rlllf: 
Graap tile bar .with 'tll•·  ... ds abe�t fJhQ'l,l:}.4er v14tb. , 
apart ..,nil palms towar4 th• : •a•.. )Jove the ,.teet tar e•ou.gh 
beyon.d . the bar that •-•• 'tll• 1'•1P.t . rests .' •n:th.e heels , v1 th 
ltnees , ' Jalpl , ancl baqlt . stn4P.t. : tlle line of the boq f9l"lll a 
right .-gle with the i1:ne ot· tlle straight al"IU • Kee) the boq 
straight· ail4 bead the ' arma 11lll.t11 the neck or'UPP•r cJaeat 
touches the bar. Extend a,,.a agab1. Repeat agaia nthout 
pausing and continue as lolig · as possible · · or tor a stated nwn.­
be+ ot tilles . Score is tlle a.lter which cu · be clone " before 
•topping or bet ore the bo� · beg1� te sag o�"'.,,q .  
. ' • ! 
.U3ua t the blU' to the apprexiaa� 16••1 of the top of 
tht �e•d , or 1:f it is higker he.Ye a small beach on which the 
su'tltc't can m.oUJlt to grasp the bar . · 
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Description: 
Grasp the bar with the h.aad about sh.oulder wi4 th 
apart and pal.ms toward. the taoe . ' Spring upwarcl so that the 
arms are flexed fi?'lllT agaimit •+ boq , the oh.in is well 
aboTe the bar a:a.d the bod.7 h.a&• s traight aad unsupported 
except tor the hands . Hold this 1osition a11 leng as possible ; 
it the arms start to extend , go down as slovl.1' as possible . 
Sit-Up . 
It is preferable to give this test on ma.ts or on the 
turt. 
DescriptiOn: 
, .Usue a hook sitting P,OB1. tion with teet tlat on the 
floor , back straight. Place �els on the shoulders . with el­
boYB reaobiag forward to rest on top ot the knees . lfhen 
feet are pbperl.1' plaoed a patur lfill hold them in position.. 
Lie 011. back vbile v&iting tor' the s tarting aig:aal ,  keepimg 
the hands on. the shoulders . � signal, le$, �1 lift trek 
tar enough to touch the point . of the elbovs w e  nees ad 
return to back l.1'1118 (back , bflt :not head touding ) . ·  You. 
mq stop , res t ,  and. res tart it 7eu wish. file aeore ill the 
total DlUlber ot correct movem.e:ats (up and don) performed in 
0ne min.u te . · 
· 
A mat or t\q:'t is preferable to bare gymnasium floor. 
Descripliou.: 
Start 1n back l.1'iag position., hau.ds on the shoulders 
with elbovs extended straight aideward. . Ba1:ae the feet &ad 
trunk off the floor a few inehes so oal.1' the hips ate ia coJl­
tact with the floor . Rook geatl.1' troa side to aide While 
holding this flexed 'posi tioll. 'S.idewarct: moveaent i• cheolr.:ecl 
b7 contact of the elbow on 'the 'tloor; a puah-otf Yitl:l the 
elbow is pe1'111tte4 . 'the soore \ 1• 1ih.e number of seoaad.8 the 
position ana action 'are ma1a'taine4 . 
hscription �  
!rake a tall s.quat s i  1itiag po�itio:a. w1 th tb.e back a• 
atraigb.t . au.d erect as poaail/Jle. 1laee the arma doWB the out­
side of the legs , hands grasp1Bg 1u."tep or aDkle .  Rold. the 
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elbows tira:ly extended to immobilize the knees . Extend anltle 
(as in ·a 3ump ) so th&t you rise to the end of the tOea or 
slightJ!T ott the floor. llepeat as long as possible . in rhythm 
established 'by the timer who counts aloud . If you lose your 
balance aad oan. restart w1 thin. 'three ecnmts , ·7ou 11Ja7 oo:atinue . 
Soore �· the total llWllber ot bou.aoes 7ou oaa perform (oount 
on which you quit minus the counts lost during •tops ) .  · 
Qb•lr Stepping 
.. Use . chairs on a ataadard VP• · J.rm chairs tro• a c_laasroom. are n.i table . The oJilT re11uireme11.t is that all 
are ot the s... height tor u:r groups to be companlJ moat 
oh.airs are 1 8  inches in height 'and that is the uxim 'l'hioh 
should be used tor this test. The number ot . ohairs re�tired 
is one-third that ot the students to be tested, if the test 
is 1Dored bJ 'students'. · · · . . . 
York in groups o:t threes . .QM. performs , " holcla 
the chair and hol4• the right ha.ad Ol'"""pertoraer . �rte also holds the ehair , counts aloud the :num.ber ot ti.Dles .2B!, m0Ullt11 
the c�r, and records the score on an indiT�dual iCOre oard.. 
Descrtpt1oa :. 
!he start1:ag· posi t1on is beside the Ohair 'With 011.e 
tpot o� 1*e ohair an.Cl. the righ� hand in partn.eJ>' •  hand . Kain­
tain �s hand posit�on throughout the test.  On the signal, 
Re•ff · : �· rise to � erect pos1 tio• on •e chair; . the n.p­
por-�=
.
· .. . . Ju! 1n1st be. straight , 'the 
.
other te .
. .• , iD&1 be
. 
o:t:t the 
chair. , ' lJIUUatel.T step don. to the floo:r .. YJtb. the same 
toot t4e-t started . on. 'the floor. 0011.ti:nue Miilrt.p1dl.T as pos­
sible wittl the final whistle . l>iaregard 'the Whistle lrilioh 
blows 
.
. �cli
. 
atel.T
. 
after startlJig
.
. .  j.Told · '*.".·'. ·MU·.· e 1n: the leg• b7 o!Wialll �tee t  oeeasioaal17 , Jll&l:1iag U.• ,tliftt •ile botll. 
fe'� �e:s111 . . , 'Ule ohair. The acaore 11 tae · '*t11"il mimb,r � cor­
rect moYea••'8 (up and ion.) per�ormecl 1a. tae minute . 
� 
. �· . 1iUJ,.:q 1s done oent�ll.J' bl< ••! . �im.ekee1er who 
has a 8t«?J,' p.telt. u4 wh11tle . �·· timer g1'.'f�s the 1taning 
signal ; · .. ._. the encl of two seconds she l>lou • wlaiatle . !he 
tinal 1fhtatle blows s1:i:ty •econ.di l•ter ( ot1 ·s1xv-t-;o· •••­
on.di atte.r ' the etarti�' signal ) . The scor.ar . starta ocnmting 
qn 'he : n:r�t '�•tle (a;t uo ••••nds ) ant #�fit• �· tJ:l• tiDal 
whtetlllf , • total period � 011e mi.mite . · ' 1 · 
... "�· . , ... , . - . --
).. ·,, 
triple .P .  
. . :t.1' out a eourae ,  either cirou.lar : or�. ��.ttle , whiqll 
is .;iJL to1ial ot 25 or :50 1ards . !he ehor�r.,,41•1;a'Aoe is P� 
te�
. 
'. 7our young perforaers and. for tkoee "wltb.
.
11 ttle re,l· 
tr•t.nina tor euuraaoe .  !rained group• 111A7 ••e & eourae up 
to � so 7ar4s . '.ftli.1 course 'llJ&'T be out-of-4oora , or in the 
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gymn.asium, if 1 t is long enough. : Most amnasiUm.s are large 
enough t'or a slm.ttle course cliagonal.11' aerose the floor, if 
not lengthwise . It a shuttle course 11 used , more un1torm1t7 
will be obta�ecl 1t a post or standard 1• . set up at the far 
end and the rwmer required to go aroUD.4 it, rather thal1 ru.n­
ni:mg to � line and theD; turning . 
Description: 
Run one lap at top speed. ·  !he score is the number of 
seconds ( to the n.earest tenth of ileconcl) required te :run the 
lap . Immediatel.7 turn and rtln a second tiae ,  tlle aoere being 
the number ot aeconcls required. Immediatel.7 ru.n a tll1rd lap 
again (score is the time required.) . !he endura:aee score is 
the ratio of .. total time to that of the best lap , or 
· total - fiJU • 
shortest time <>r one lap 
Obstacle . :naoe 
(Desoription can be found _ in appen.dix , page · . ) 
Shuttle Baoe 
(Descriptiq:n can be �ound in appendix , page . ) 
Figure Eight . 
fvo Indian clubs or other small obj ects are piaoed on 
the floor 1 0 . feet apart . J. l!Jtar't1J1g line pro j ects to . the 
right of one club. 
Pe•cri1t1on: 
Stand with toes on or behind the starting line . · 0n 
the signal , Read.7 , 'Go l , l"llD. past the firs t club to the right , 
then to the left of the second, and around it and 'back to 
the ;riglit: ef the f�rst.  Oon�inue around the clubs alternating 
ri«ht and left sides in a figure-eight pattern. 
·atan41Dg. ·1y41ag, ll!W: 
.A.rruge a s cale marked 1n haU-1neJ>.·.�terval.s on the 
front qt a Chair, stool, or platform.. with Q.e aches marked 
above and. below the level of the chair ' aurtaoe . !he scale 
mu.11.t be steady . 
· · · 
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Dfscr1pt1on : 
Stand with the toes even with the front edge of the 
chair and against the sides of the scale . Let the arms , 
trunk , an.d neck relax and hang forward, !1.Dgen in front of 
the scale� Reach down slowly as far as polaible , the finger 
tips of both hand• moving along parallel an4 equally down 
the scale. !he knees must be kept straight. !he score is the 
lowest point reached b7 the finger tips in the doVJlward stretch. 
Descr1pt1q1u 
Sit on the floor With' the legs straight and extended 
at right an&les to the line ot the bo.ards 1n the floor. Place 
the heels on a crack between the boards with feet about 5 or 
' inches apart ( 3ust Wide enough to s..et the hands betwee• 
the heels ). .A. partner stands 1ri th her feet agains t those 
of' the performer to . prevent the latter trora sl,pp'ing . 'lhe 
performer bends forward , reaehing as tar forward as possible 
on the floor. !he knees must be kept straight . !he score is 
the farthest point reached b7 'the finger tips . 
Spinal 1Jtens1on 
Descz:1pt1on: 
Lie in a straight prone position on the floor or a 
table . Clasp hands together above the hips . i.aise the head 
and should.era troJD. the floor b1 arching the upper back; pull 
With the arme keeping the lover corner of the ribs on the 
floor. Seore is the vertical distance from the suprasternal 
notch. (top_ ot the sternum )  to ·the floor. 
Wing Lifts 
Degcz:ipt1gga 
.. . L1-e 1n a s�raight prone position �n the floor. Grasp 
hands together beh1n4 the neck. ltaise the llea4 aa4 8.1'118 from 
the t�oor ;bf arohing the uppe� back , lteeping the lower comer 
ot the ribs on the floor, and the :t'eet on the !leer. Lower 
head and arms toward the floor but do not all.Gw them to 
touch; reverie dir�ction and �o:atimle rq'U1111oal.ly raisillg 
and lowering . 
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Descr1pt1gn a 
Subject is standiq with nose , sternum., and abdomen 
again.St a projeeting corner or a vertical 'pole . Raise right 
arm, bend elbow ancf reach down across the back . .Lt the same 
time extend left arm behind back , bend left elbow up the back 
and t17 to cross the fingers oa one hand over those of the 
other. · · 
leach Dm »• !fo& 
Description: 
Staad with nose , chest and abcl.011.en against a pro3eot­
ing corn.er or a vertical pole . Left hand is on the hip . 
:aa1.se. the �ght arm over the shoulder: and reach do1111 alo:ag 
the spine as far as possible . Bold it until the reach i• 
measured • .  
Do the same w1 th the left arm. 
Reagh A.cross D• Ohest &Jld pog 
»escrJ.ption: 
Reach w1 th ·the right . arm over the left shoulder ud 
down 1t• baek as far as posliibJ'.e . Hold it witil the : reach 
is measured. 
Do: the same' w1 th. the left arm over tl',l.e right sho\ilder. 
Si4tD:fd Ltp 
. Prepare thee floor b7 marking three ,.'!'inch •tu.re� 
spots :� .  a; strught line 1 8  i:llches . ap,.rt� .•. ��aoe ad.41 t1ohal 
marks . q;i �e .tloor 1n a line at right ang+t• ·� to  �· Jl'eY�ous 
11�e , � the•• marks should be 3 inoll••.  �pa.r.� . .  -and r . ...... · • 1-.j dis�ce from A fro;m. 24 . to 40 _ inches �ccorcli,ng to.1 ti.• qe and 
heigh1i of �e elasa .  In most olasses three , 'fr fov -� 
properl.1 plaee4 will eover the range ·. in h•l;At fouaf w1 thin the gr�p .. Plaee a: small eork or ether lJ.lit ob�ect on 
spot �· (�he oerk JB8J be eut off ille bei"f•fof an 0,lcl b,.d­
m1nton. bir4. ) 
. -- •, . � .. . 
. l · Measure the leqth ot tbe atu.d.••�' •fl� from hip 3o1Jlt ic; the floor .. Select tiLe sptt oil tU floor Which 
oo#esponcls tn cli•tanoe frea ' •oet'."iloaei;' ·to leg length. 
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Expla�n an4 demonstrate the -ast .  
pesor!ptigli : 
· Place left toot on mark X ;  leap s1deward and land on 
A 1'i tli right toot; .1mmed1atel.¥ lean forward and. push the cork 
ott spot B ;  hold a balanced position tor five seconds (it 
� be either forward or - erect) . It is a failure .if JOU 
( 1 ) tail to cover A on the leap ,  ( 2 )  move the toot after 
laadtie; on · A, · · (:5 ) tail to lean :torn.r4 and. to move the cork 
from B 1DIJll�diate]J" ,- (4) rest 'tihe hand . on �e floor at &f11 
time , · (5 ) fail to hold the balan.ce five secon.ds , (6 ) tall 
don. ; . You will have three trials to the right, 'three to th<t 
left , and 1;b.en repeat three to 'tihe right and three to the l'ft. The score is one point tor each successtul trial. -
1::1 8 
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D IS  
kl yce on Stick , . 
l 
II" 
l 
r 
,,,, 
l 
· . A, stick which is 1 inch square and 1 2  inches long 
should ''tii' ' laid on one side and secure]J" fastened to .1ohe floor. 
Stripping . with adhesive tape 1.s aciequ,.te . ;lf4Ve a blind.told 
reacll · to p*t on the .stacle:nt .after· one:. p�e..1;i9e tr1•3i· 
J)escr1ptio#i 
· . Place tour right toot lengthwise on the ati'1t. As 
soon as Jou have tour . f'oet secure]J" · placed, · utt 7odr other 
toot and hold :it oft the floor as long a.S po�a1ble. · You will 
be J;1m.e4- :Crom ihe moment JOU lift ;your :to�;li .:w.itt.1 ' JOU touch 
the tleor again rt th &D1' part of 70111' boclJ • . � .!here Will be 
three 1;r1•1• rtth the right toot, ttil'•tt � ,.._:,'the : lett, and 
th�7J. a :replt1t1on ·ot three right - dd "t'tl:l-ii ' l•tt . The f'1:nal 
scoae is the total time 7ou are 1n balan.oe on the twelve 
trials . -
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ilHPER PHISIC.A.L :PIT:OSS !ES! BJ.!fERY 
!fgd1f1ed l'&ll-up 
'9uipment • .1 metal or .wooden. b,.r approximatel.T 1 t  inches in. 
diameter is preferred • .  .1 doo1'11'q g7JIL bar cu be used aad , if 
no regular equipment is •Tailable , a piece of pipe can also 
serve the purpose . In some ina1ances , it is possible to use 
the aisle between bleacher seats and have the bleae�ers sup­
port the pipe at the desired hei8ht. 
pescr1ption. .1d3ust the height of the bar so it is approx­
imatel.7 at nipple level. Use an overhud grasp. !he pupil 
extends her legs under the bar and extends the arma fulJ.7 . · 
The arms should form an angle of 90 degrees with the b•tT 
line , and the bod7 line should form an eagle of 45 tegrees 
w1 th the floor . The heels should be braced to prevellt sll:p­
ping ; the7 can be . res ting on a mat or agaias'\ an improvis ed 
rest, like . the scorer ' s  foot,  '\o prevent slipping . hOm. this 
position the pupil raises her bod.7 b7 her araa until the 
chest touches the bar , then lowers her bod7 to a full hang. 
!he exercise should be repeated . · 
IQles . 1 .  lo resting is permitted . 
2 .  Ifo pull-up shall be counted in which the pl;lpil 
tails to : keep_ thf! boq straight, come to a full exteuion 
ot the arms , or tQuoh the chest to the bar. 
3. !he maximWa number is 40 .  · 
st°t'•s· aeoord the nwaber of completed pull-ups to the neares t 
w: o e number , with a maxiDlllm of 40 .  
Sit-up 
Equipment. Mat of floor. 
D1sor1pt1oi. fhe pupil lies on his back , either ea the. floor 
or on a u. , with legs ext814.ed u.4 feet about two tee' apart. 
His hands are placed on the back ot tl9 neck with 'Ult t1Dgers 
interlaced. •lbow:s are retraete4. .1 partner holds the ankles 
down , the heels being in coataot with the ma't or floor· at all 
times . - · 
'.rhe pupil Bi t8 up , turning the truU w th• lett and 
touohing the right elbow to the left Jmee, re"11.ns to starting 
position, then. sits up turning the °U'Wlk to '\he right and 
touching the left elbow to the right lmee .  !he exercise is 
repeated , alternating 1i4ea . 
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Standing BrQtd J9p 
Equipment. Mat,. floor, or outdoor lumping pit , and tape measure . 
j 
Desoripttg•· Pupil stands with the feet several inches apart 
and 'the es 3u.st behind the take-oft line . l'reparatol'T to 
lumping , the pupil swings the a.rmS 'baokVarcl aud beads the kD.ees . 
!he lumP is accomplished 'b7 simultaneous17 e:r:teJL41ng the Jcnees 
a.nd ninging forward. the arm.a . · · 
1 • . .Ulow three trials • ' . . ,, 
; 2 .  Measure from the tue.:.otf line to the heel or other 
part ot the boat that 'touches the : tloor aearest the take-off 
�ne . · ' · · 
1., ., · lfh.ea the test is given indoors , it is co».vu.ient 
to tape the �pe measure to the floor at right angles ' to the 
�e-o�f line aad. have the pupil• lwap along0 the tape . fh:e 
scorer · staad.s to the side and observes the . mark to the nearest 
ihoh. . . · ·· ' 
Seorang. Recor@. the best of the three ti-ialil in feet and inches 
to the , aeares t · 1lich. ' ' · 
50-Yqd I>fsh 
. 
lii,t�pmpt-. !wo stopwatches or o•lf!I with a split-second timer. 
· peftfl!tio!• It
. 
is preterab
. 
le to . .  administer thi
.
s test to , two Pl1 -_ • at a time . Have both take pos1 tion.s behind the starting 
�1ne . !he starter will use the .Omaands "Are 7ou rea.47?" Md 
. ,�ol " !he .. latter will. be accompeii ed b7 a _ dovnward swe•p of 
the . st&rteJ," 1s  arm to give the 111.m•r a visual signal . · 
Bltles . !he scofe is the uiout o� time between "the litarter•s  
signal atld. "the instant the pupil crosses the finish line . 
deeripg. Record in seconds to the nearest 'tenth of a second .  
Softball fl!row for Distap.ce 
jguiptpt. · Sot�b&ll ( 1 2-inoh) , small metal or wooden stakes , 
�4 tape measure . · 
,ffcr1p� A. football field m.a:r11:ed
. 
in conventio:nal fashion 
( ve 1 ntervals ) ,  makes an ideal area for this tes t .  It 
this is not available , it is suggested that lines be ' tlrawn 
parallel t� the : restrailt1ng l.1.ne ; five 1art� apart . ' !he impil 
throws the ball while rema1n1q within. two parallel 11nes , s1:r; 
feet apart; Mark "he point of la:nd.1Dg 11'1.th one of the sniall 
stakes . Il his second 'or tliird. thro1t' 18 farther·, move tlle 
stake accorillg]T se that, a.tter tllree tnrows , the stake is at 
the point of the pupil's beat threw. 11; was found expedient 
to have the pupil 3og out to his s take . and s tand there ; and 
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R!1les . 1 .  The fingers mu.st remain in contact behind the neck 
throughout the exercise .  
2 .  The knees mu.st b e  oxi the floor during the sit-up 
�t mq be slightly bent When. touching el.bow to knee . 
3 .  The back should be rounded and the head and elbows 
brought forward when sitting up as a "curl" up . 
· 4 .  When retu.rning to startiD.g position, elbows mu.st 
be flat on the mat betore sitting up again. 
Scoring. On point is given :tor each complete movement of 
touching e],.bow to knee .  lfo score should be ccwated if the 
fingertips do not maintain contact behind the head, if mees 
are bent when the pupil lies on his back or when he begins to 
sit up , or if the pupil pushes up off the floor from an elbow. 
The :ma.Jtimwn limit in terms of na.m.ber of sit-ups shall be : 
50 sit-ups for girls , 1 00 sit-ups for bo7s . 
lguipleat. 
stop-watch. 
Shuttle Bl11 
�o blocks of wood , 2 in. x 2 in. x 4 ia. , and 
Pupils should wear sneakers or run barefooted. 
�esctiption. !wo parallel lines are marked on the floor 30 
eet apart. !he width of � regillation volle7ball court •e:rYes 
as a suitable area. Place the -locks of wood behind oae of 
the lines as indioate4 below • .  !he pupil starts from behiad the 
other line. On the signal "Read.7·? Go I , " the pupil 1'l1D.B to '\he 
bloclcs , picks one up, r11:u l>aok tO. the . startin.g line ad. plate! 
the block behincJ. the line ; he then. runs back and picks up ·. 11he second block which he carries back across the •*-rting lJJie .  
If the scorer has two stopwatches or one with a split-seoe•4 
timer, it is preferable to have t1ro people running at the 
same time . fo elimiute the aecessitr of returai.Dg the blocks 
a1'ter each race , start the races alternatel.7 , firat !rem 'De­
hind. one line and then from. behind. the other. 
iUlea . .lliow tWo trials With some rest between. 
Scoring. Record the better ot the two trials to the n.eareat 
t.enth of a aeoond. 
'3 o fr. 
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then, after five pupils have completed their throws , the 
measurements were taken. Bf having the pupil at his particu­
lar stalce , there i• little clanger of recording the wrong 
score . 
Rll es . 1 .  On.J.T an overhand throw mq be usecl. · 
2 .  Three throws are allowed .  
3 .  !he distance recorded is the distu.ce trom the 
point ot landing to the nearest point on the restra1niag line . 
Record the best of the three trials to the nearest 
lauipment. !rack or area marked �ocording to the below :tipres , 
�d stopwatch. 
Desoi1ption. Pllpil uses a standing start. At the sign.al "Ready? Gol , the 811'b3eot starts running the 600•7al"d distance . · !Ile · 
running ...., be interspersed 'with walking . It is possible . to 
have a dozen subJects run at one time b7 having the pupils pair 
off before the start of the event. !hen each pupil listeas for 
and remembers his partner's  time as the latter crosses tile fin­
ish. · !he timer merely calls out the times as the pupils eross 
the til11sh. 
· 
.li.il.u_. Walking is permitted , bu.t the object is to cover the 
d!it&noe in the shortest possible time . 
Scoring. Record in minutes and seconds . 
B I B L I 0 G R .l P H Y 
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